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From the Emancipator.

THE MAMMOTH CAVE OF KEN-
TUCKY.

. Friend Leavitt.—Having recently ob-
served in various papers, notices in many-
respects incorrect, relative to the Great
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky, and having
just returned from a week's residence at
the Cave House, where I found Dr. Cro-
ghan, the owner of this nether world, may
I take the liberty to present, for your pe-
rusal, the following facts concerning this
disputed territory, more particularly con-
nected with the regions discovered within
two years, and lying beyond the "Bot-
tomless Pitt." But first let me premise
that the main cave was surveyed in '36 by
Mr. Lee, a civil engineer, for which like

lo M I S C E L L A N Y .
A WONDERFUL CLOCK.

again. This he repents three timep, in me-
morial of the cock that crowed three times
before the fall of Peter, during the crucifixion
of our Saviour. Of course the cock makes
no farther noise or motion "till the next day at
12 o'clock, when he repeats the sume loud
and startling crow, flapping1 his winnrg and
raising his head.

Mr. Lee, who has surveyed it, inform-
ed me that the River Jordan is just five
feet higher than the level of Green river,
and is affected by it when that river is
high.

The descent from the mouth of the
cave to the Jordon, a distance of three
miles, is 230 feet. Passing Silliman's
Avenue, the first really beautiful stalac-
tites and other delicate formations which
I saw, were in "Milky Way." Here the
walls are white as snow, and look like
fine loaf sugar, freshly broken. In some
places, the plaster, if I may term it such,
had fallen off and crumbled to pieces, and
another new, perfectly white one, similar
to the old, had taken its place, as if na-
ture had determined that none of its beau-
ty should be lost.

Passing on, we went through the pass
of"Algore." thence, by the "Hanging
Kocks," through the "Spring Side Cut,"
where we drank some of the best sulphur
tvater, quite as palatable as the White
Sulphur of Virginia.from 'Hebe's Spring,'
and finally entered "Cleveland'sCabinet."

purpose he is now on a visit to these re- < Now, indeed, were our high wrought ex-
gions, and with whom we traversed'large \ pectntions more than .realized. The deli-
portions of the recently discovered

branches. I now quote from my jour.-

rialrial.

ic following account of a wonderful work
of art. wus written by Rev. Mr. Turnbul!, of
Boston, while oii a tour in Emopc. It was
directed to the mcinbcrs of the Sunday School
connected with lii-s congregation, and will be
read with interest by others:

There is no subject that I can think of which
•will be to likely to inierest yon, as the great
astronomical clock, which I saw the other day
in the Cathedral at Strasbnrg. The Cathe-
dral, h.y the way, is one of the finest and old-
est in Europe. It i* very large, mid its lower
oyr,etee|Ic is) the h'ghest in the world. It L-
tweiity-fo'ur feet higher than tl.e greut 1'yra-
mi(! in Rgypf, one hundred Si forty feet higher
than S ' . Ciitli's, in London, and three or four
fine? high r tha I the old south church in Bos
ton. 'J he astn nom c 1 e"o k stands in the in-
side.in one corner of it,and is a mo-tinitosing
and beautiful e hfice.Fiveor tix hunJred people
yisit it ever}' <hy «t 1$ o'clock—when it per-
forms some extra ordinary feats, which 1 shall
mention presently—and several millions in the
course of a year. There have been two or
three clocks in the same place, upon the mod
el of1 which tho present one is formed; but
this is almost a new one, and was constructed
by a mechanic, whose name was Schivilgue,
in 18£y, to whom a nocturnal fete or festival
was given by his fellow citizens on the occa-
sion of its completion.

-iJ1 , ) give you some idea of the size of ihis
xjock, I Will compare it with some other things
with which you aie familiar, instead of saying1

lhat it is so many feet high, and ?o ninny feet
wide, &c, Wei!, then you remember the

jjza of the Post-office .in Washington street.
It. is a'd high us that, and about as wide, or at
least nearly so. Its lop would reach to Ihc

%rV stnnmit of our meeting house, and its
front would go abotlt Imif Way across the
front of the meeting-house. On the top of it
WAhe figure of the prophet Isniah,' abou't as
large as life; on its two sides are a couple of
sUirs to go into it. Its front is beautifully
painiet1, and has places upon which.die hours
of the day, the days.of the week, the revolu-
tion of the stars*, the motion of the sun in tho
ecliptic, the day of the month, the season of
"tfrcyenr, the pha.-cs of the sun and moon, and
ffgreat many oilier'thfng'.are indicated. Here,
also, in niched prepared for thorn, arc tnoviiblc
images of theof Saviour and His twelve apos-
tles; JJealh, and Time with his scythe! the
four ages of human'.life, and several oilier

h I cannot mention. :4D ,n j ,,
iy? y°u a little-further idea of its mag-

nitude, let me say that thetc are tneai»s of go-
ing inside of it, and that; some ten or fifteen
people, perhaps more, might stand together
in its very heart,,and examine the machinery.1

Mr. Ncale, two other gentlemen, nnd myself,
with the conductor, went into it and spent
nbout an hour there. We went first into a
lower, then in'o a higher, and then still high-
er apartment of it, and'saw the various parts
of the machinery, consisting, I should think,
of more than a thousand pieces, splendidly
polished, and all dependent for the harmonious
action, upon the short, thick, bras* pendulum,
which swings, in tlie centre.

But I miiKt tell you what the clock does. It
not only points out the hours and the days,
the times and the season?, but the revolutions
of the stars, the sola/ nnd lunar equations, the
conjunctions and the eclipses of the heavenly
bodies, their positions at any given time, and
various changes through which, llipy pass for
thousands of yeirs.. It points out apparent
time, mean, or real time, and ecclesinsticii
time. On its face you see the motion of the
stars, of the sun and planets, of the moon am
her satellites. Two little cherubs who sit,
one on one side, the other one the other, strike
the quarters of the hour—Death strikes the
bpur with a mace~while four figures pass and
repass before him—representing the various

of human life.

At 1 h o'clock, we were, on our explo-
ring tour, passed through several of the
avenues that we visited yesterday, cross-
ed the 'Bottomless Pit,' and at 10 o'clock
entered the 'River Hall.' Here descend-
ed a gentle sloping sandy beach, which
leads to the 'River Styx.' To the left of
this avenue, just before reaching the riv-
er, there is a large pit of water, called
the :Dead Sea.' Stephen, our guide,said
(hat there was no current in it, and he
supposed it too deep to be fathomed, as he
had-let a long line and lead into it, and
could find no bottom. As we approached
the river Styx, wo heard a great noise of
water; asking the cause, were informed
that a short1 distance to the right, in a
side avenue, there was a beautiful cas-
cade of water falling down from the ceil-
ing to the floor, a distance of ten or fif-
teen feet. The Styx is a narrow stream,
say twelve or fifteen feet wide, quite deep,
and has no perceptible current. Here a
canoe was in readiness, and two beside
the guide entered the boat for the first
crossing, while 1 remained behind alone to
fide awijccl the effect. All my friends
were leaving the shore, and as the boat
urned around an elbow rock out of sight,

blew out my light, and the vivid effect
esulting therefrom was more than I could
vish to describe. I stood alone, and for
i moment was dumb with wonder and a-
nazement. After standing in silence,
vith a sort of wild delight, I broke forth
n yells, and shouts and songs,

Winch made all silence seem all sound;
Wiihm, ;ibo\'e, beneath,, around.

Crossing the river, which is about 150
firds long, went on a short distance, and

:.ame to 'Lake Lethe,' which* at this sea-
son, was nearly, dry. Pushed on our
oad to the 'River Jordan,' or 'Echo Riv-
r." which, until within two years, was

)V far the longest and largest river known
n the cive. Though not very wide, not
>vcr fifiocn or eighteen feet, it is over
wenty feet deep in tho middle. Here is
he most perfect echo that I have ever
icard; the vibration of the sound is long.
:lear. and liquid} if the noise made is low
tnd gentle.

At 12 o'clock every day, when Death strikes
12, the apostles,who are represented each with
the badge of his martyrdom, come out from
the clock and pass before the image of our
Saviour, bowing as they pass, nnd receiving
his benediction, which he gives with a move
ment of the hand. When the apostle Pete
makes his appearance, a gilded cock, which is
perched on one side of the clock, flaps hi
wings, raises his head, and crows so long anc
loud as to^ make -the whole Cathedral ring

g
But if on the contrary, you make a

oud, hoarse noise, the sound returned fs

cate whiteness and purity, the multiform
floriage, and dazzling incrustations of this
cabinet beggar all description. Like ma-
ny others, it is divided into several apart-
ments, the first of which is Mary's or
'Martha's Vineyard.' Here the walls are
covered all over with masses of blueish
purple colored formations of rock, that
look precisely like so many rich bunches
of ripe grapes, deposited in piles. They
look so natural, that you almost catch
yourself in the act of pulling them; in-
deed, one or two of the company did ap-
ply their lips.

The next apartment is the 'Spar Hall.'
It is impossible to describe, the beautiful
effect which is produced by carrying a
light into its chamber. Thousands of
beautiful white spar stalactites, hanging
in every direction in curls; sticks, tapers,
blades, and other unimaginable forma-
tions; one feels as if in a fairy land, or
on an enchanted spot, or in a heaven be-
low where Deity has wrought.

In the next apartment, the 'Snowball
Room,'

'•The joy we have surpnsses the toil
We have endured to win it."

01 how beautiful! White as the freshly
fallen snow from the clouds of heaven are

The
ceiling, too, arches beautifully, and runs
imperceptibtyinto the side walls. In this
arch and all over every part of the room,
except the floor, and even this we were
sometimes fearful of soiling with our feet,
thousands, thousands of rock snow balls;

of every size, from that of a small nut to
the size of a man's head, hang as thougl:
they hod. .been-thrown against the wall
where they had stuckw The snowballs,
all, all are as pure as the driven snow,
and emit a glorious flood of rich sparkling
light. Passing on a mile or morCj on
either side and atop were stalactites of ev-
ery fantastic form, ringlets^ landscapes,
fruit,, flowers, rich festoons of snowy

lilies, roses, wreaths, rosettes, and
all that can be pleasing and attractive.—
Wont over the 'Rocky Mountains" into
'Crogan's Halh' After dinner, from
thence into cSenenea's Arbor,' and saw
the best formed colored stalactite and sta-
galmitc formations jfi the cave. Anc
here my trip terminated; being nine miles
from the mouth. As you approach, the
mouthof (he cave in goingout, the light
of the sun looks like a flood of liquid, mel-

t he walls and ceiling of this room.

tremendous.., ,','Steve" and myself, hav-j iow, golden lighfj flowing towards you in
ng carried a gun by its two extremities! (he cave. Outside of" the cave, one ha:

all the morning to try its report on these
water's, eased ourselves of the burden by
>crmiuing it to exercise its' vocal organs

and speak for tself, and the effect"was
nily electrifying. If you but utter your

voice, it will bound and rebound fainter
and fainter, prolonging and returning the
same to a gi;eat length of time. Here
Steve' struck up a song, 'To my love,'

and I hummed 'Soft and low my passion.'
'To Minonaj' andl also conversed. Said
I, "How do you do?' and 'All well?' And
the answer from home, or Miss Echo's
answer invariably was, "How do—do-—
do do?' 'All well—well—well?'—and it
seemed as if her voice would never cease.
But we shall not stop to blame her for 'ta-
king after' all the rest of her sex.

We embarked on this river, down
which we sailed in a frail skiff,

Far off from light, or life, or sound,
A long, long distance under ground,

Three quarters of a mile.

One of the greatest curiosities in this
part-of the cave is the white blind fish,
which are found in this river. They are
transparent when first caught, of the cat-
fish species, and they have no eyes, not
even the appearance of a place where
there should be. There is one place
which you have to pass while sailing
down the Jordan or Echo river, where the
ceiling comes so close to the surface of
the water, that you have to bury yourself
in tho hollow of the boat, to pass it.

no conceptions of what stillness is. In
it, there is no escape of sound, as frorr
a crack or crevice of a room, conse-
quently sound is heard a great distance
and even- particle uttered, even the soft-
est, which is the most melodious, is dis
tinctly heard. When we remained si
lent, which we agreed to do before enter
ing, the effect was indescribable—sue!
as I never before had formed an idea of
No hissing of wind is heard, no music p
of birds or humming of insects; not even
a buzz from, the-wing of a fly; no noise
either from the earth above or the earth
below. It was silence—awful silence—
perfect silence! and then blackness o
darkness—how dense outside, at midnight
in a thunder-storm it is noonday, as i
were, in comparison.

The air in tho cave is so pure that the
sense of smell becomes very acute; so
that when you first come out, if the weath
er be warm, the air seems impregnatec
with vegetable matter, and you feel as i
entering a hot, close stove room. If, on
the contrary, it is cold, the air wilhou
seems as though it would pierce yo
through. These sensations, howevei
soon wear off, as the system adapts itsc!
to the atmosphere.

It is believed that it was once inhabitec
and that by a race wholly different from
any existing Indian (ride. As proof o
this traces of the savage are still foun
here—two mummies having been foun
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ome years since, with red hair, in a good
ate of preservation. Also the skeleton

a mammoth human frame—besides
nds of cane, which were used for their
orches and their fires; one of which, an
nusually long specimen, Steve present-
d me with, which he had held for several

ear?.
But the most striking characteristic of

it's cave is its vast dimensions. Before
ntertng, I had no idea that there could
e such a hole under the earth; and what
ow mortifies me the most is, that I am
tally unable to describe it. This is not
cave—that name is inappropriate for

lis magnificent grotto—this stupendous
jnnel—this boundless territory, or nether
orld.

From the Nnnvoo Neighbor.

T W O MINUTES IN JAIL.
Possibly the following events occupied

ear three minutes, but I think about two,
nd I have penned them for the gratifica-

of many friends.

Carthage, June 27, 1844.
. A shower of musket, halls were thrown
p the stairway against the door of the
rison in the second story, followed by
nany rapid footsteps. While Generals
oseph and Hyrum Smith, Mr. Taylor,

was raised, "He's leaped the window,"
and the mob on the stairs and in the entry
ran out. I withdrew from the window,
thinking it of no use to leap out on a hun-
dred bayonets, then around General
Smith's body. Not satisfied with this, I
again reached my head out of the window
and watched some seconds, to see if there
were any signs of life, regardless ofmy
own, determined to see the end'of him I
loved; being fully satisfied lhat he was
dead, with a hundred men near the body,
and more coming round the corner of the
jail, and expecting a return to our rOom,
I rushed towards the prison door at the
head of the stairs, and through the entry
from whence the firing had proceeded, to
learn if the doors into the prison were
open. When near the entry, Mr. Tay-
lor called out '-take me." I pressed my
way till I found all the doors unbarred;
returning instantly, I caught Mr. Taylor
under my arm, and rushed up stairs into
the dungeon, or inner prison, laid him on
the floor and covered with a bed in such a
manner as not likely to be perceived, ex-
pecting an mmediate return of the mob.
I said to Mr. Taylor, this is a hard case
to lay you on the floor, but if your wounds
are not Catal I want you to live and tell
me the story. I expected to be shot the

SELECTIONS.

From the True Wcslev:m.

iSAAC T. HOPPER AND THE METHO

DfST SLAVEHOLDER.

During tire late session of the General Con-
ference of the M. B. Church in the city of
New York, that well known friend of the
slave, Isaac T. Hopper was introduced to three
young ladies, daughters of a stnvehpTdinV
Methodist preacher from Mi.<sisf-ippi. Said
the friend at whose house they were visiting,
"This is Isaac Hopper, one of the most rabid
abolitionists in the North. And these,"' turn-
ing to the ladies, "are the daughters of a si ive-
holder from the South/ '

By this means they were soon well known
to each other. And tire convention which
ensued, with other interesting incidents, I will
give in the language of friend Hopper, who
related it to me to day.

• ^ T

nd myself, who were in the front cham- next moment, and stood before the door
er, closed the door of our room against
le entry at the head of the stairs, and
laced ourselves against it, there being no
ock on the door, and no ketch that is un-
ealable. The door is a common panel,

md as soon as we heard the feet at the
tairs head, a ball was sent through the
oor, which passed between us, and show- | termination, and after n good deal or' hefita-

awaiting the onset.

WILLIAM RICHARD'S,

TRAVELING BY MORSE'S TELE-
GRAPH.

A few days since, a pretty little girl trip-
ped into the oflice of the Washington City

ed that our enemies were desperadoes,
and we must change our position. Gen.

oseph Smith, Mr. Taylor, and myself,
prang back to the front part of the room,

md Gen. Hyrum Smith retreated twp-
hirds across the chamber directly in
Vonl and facing the door. A ball was
sent through the door which hit Hyrum
on the side of his nose, when he fellback-
vards extended at length without moving
iis feet. From the holes in his vest, (the
•ay being warm and no one having their

coats on but myself) pantaloons, drawers
md shirt, it appears evident that a ball
•nust have been thrown from without,
hrough the window, which entered his
ackoju the right side and passing through
odged against his watch, which was in
is right vest pocket, completely pulver-

zing the christal and face, tearing off
he hands and smashing the whole body of
he watch, at the same instant the ball
i-om the door entered his nose. As he
truck the floor he exclaimed emphalical-
y: !I am a dead man.' Joseph looked
owards him and responded, ' 0 dear!
brother Hyrum!' and opening the door
wo or three inches with his left hand,
iischarged one barrel of a six-shooter
pistol) at random in the entry from
vhonce a ball grazed HyrlinVs breast,
nd entered his throat, passed into his

lead, while other muskets were aimed at
lim, and some balls hit him* Joseph con-
inued snapping his revolver round the

casing of the door into the space as before,
hree' barrels of which missed fire, while
\fr. Taylor With a walking stick stood by
lis side and knocked down the bayonets
ind muskets, which were constantly dis-
charging through the doorway, while I
tood by him ready to lend my assistance

with another stick, but could not come
within striking distance, without going di-
rectly before the muzzle of the guns.—
W hen the revolver failed, we had no more
ire arms, and expected an immediate
•usli of the mob, and the door was full of
nuskets—and no hope but instant death
within. Mr. Taylor rushed into the win-
dow, which is some fifteen or twenty feet
Vom the ground. When his body was
lenrly on a balance, a ball front the door
within entered his leg, and a ball from
without struck his watch, a patent lever,
in his vest pocket, near the left breast, and

tion and blushing, asked how long it would
take to 'send to Baltimore?' The m;erestin!r
appearance of the little questioner, attracted
Mr. Morse's attention, and he very blandly
replied, 'one second.'

'Oh how delightful, how delightful!1 ejacu-
lated the little beauty,her eyes glistening with
delight, 'one second—heie, tend this even
quicker, if you can.' And Mr. Morse found
in his hand a neatly folded guilt-edged note
the perfume and shape of which told a volume
of love.

'I cannot send that note,' said Mr, Morse
with some feeling, 'it is imppo.ss.ble."

'Oh do, do,' ejaculated the districted beau-
ty. 'Willium and J have had a quarrel, anc
I sh'nll die if he don't know that I forgive him
in n second—I know I shall.'

Mr. Morse still objected to sending the note,
when the fair one brightening" Up, said, #yoo
will then fend me on, won't you?'

'Perhaps,' said one of the clerks, «it would
take away your breath to travel forty miles in
a second.'

•Oh no it won't, no it won't, if it carries
me to Willirm. The cars in the morning
go so slow, I can't wait for them.'

Mr. Morse now understood the mistake un
der which the petitioner was laboring, ant
Undertook to explain the process of conveying
important information along the wires. The
letter writer listened a few moments with irn
patience, and then rolled her burning epi.?tl<
into n ball, in the excitement under which sh<
labored, and thrust it into her bosom.

'TL'S too slow," she finally exclaimed, 'it'
too slow, and my heart will break before Wil
liam knows I forgivo him, and you are a urue
man, Mr. Morse,' said the fair creature, th

into her eyes, 'that you won'
lot me travel by tne Telegraph to fee William
and full of emotion she left the office, illtistra
ting the truth of the Poet's wish:

'Annihilate but snecettnd tirrfe,
And make two lovers happy.'

INCIDENT IN N E W ORLEANS.

A pleasant correspondent of the Bostot
Transcript, writing from New Orleans, give
the following incidrrA:

You can buy nothing in N . Orleans (whic!
is the case I believe in most Southr-ni nru
Western cities) for less thnn a pica}/>iw, 1-Gtl
of a dollar. Ovppers are hardly known, am
dimes and "nincponces," (Boston currency
pass indiscriminately for "bile,"' or 10th o
a dollar. I was amused at a little incident
which I saw on board one of the Western
boat. A man from the North tried to pass

'They were very intelligent g.irfe. I
much please*] with them. One of them as-
sured me, however, that she could not do with-
out the slaves.

"Why, Mr. Hopper,'said she,'I never dress-
d or undressed myself until I came to the
Forth. And 1 did not know what to do when
left home: I fell inclined to bring a servant

vhh me.'

'I wish tliee had brought one ' said T.
'Why? What would you have done, 8fr.

-Topper, if yon hnd sren her?'
'I should have told her that she was a free

woman norv,but if she went back to the South
he would go as a pig or a s?»eep, to be sold
f occasion called for it.'

They only laughed at the frankness thus
expressed, and continued the conversation for
ome time, on the same subject. I then told
hem I should like to see them at my house

with their father. And in a few days they
:nme, very much to rny satisfaction. We hr.d
i lone ta?k about slavery.

<Snrd this preocher, 'Mr. Hopper, do you
say ond think thnt 1 am not n Christian?'

it in "pi," leaving the handssmashed
standing at 5 o'clock, 16 minutes, and 2G
seconds—the force of which ball threw
u'm back on the floor, and he rolled under
the bed which stood by his side, where he
ay motionless, the mob from the door

continuing to fire upon him, cutting away
piece of flesh from his left hip as large

s a man's hand, and were hindered onlv
oy my knocking down their muzzles with
a stick; while they continued to reach
their guns into the room, probably left
landed, and aimed their discharges so far
around as almost to reach us in the cor-
ner of the room to where we retreated and
dodged, and then I re-commenced the at-
tack with my stick again. Joseph at-
tempted as the last resort, to leap the
same winuow from whence Taylor fell,
when two balls pierced him from the door,
and one entered his right breast from
without, and he fell outward, exclaiming,
'O Lord my God!5 As his feet went out of
the window my head went in, the balls
whistling all around. He fell on his left
side a dead man. At this instant the cry

ten coppers upon a "sucker" (a native of In
dtaua) for a dime.

"What be they?' inquired ihe sucker,
turning over tue coppers in unfeigned igno-
rance.

"I calculate they'recrnh," replied the north-
erner. "Can't you reod?1'

" I reckon not," said the o: her, "and what's
more, old hossr I allow I don't want to. What
is cents?"

<lI vow to judges/' said the New England-
er, "you are worse than the heathen! Cents
is money sartin! Ten of thtin air worth
one dime. Don't you see, it says there, SE
Pluribus Umrnt-—that's the Latin for 'Lib-
erty for ever!' and here it's inscribed 'one
cent? "

"Look here stranger,'' responded the suck-
er, putting the thumb of his right hand into
his ear, and inclining the fingers forward to
indicate that he considered the other a jack-
ass, "You may run that saw on a hoosier, or
wolveiine, but I m dog-trotted if you Yankee
me with the constusivo stuff!"'

And he marched off to the "social hall" to
indulge in drink of corn whiskey, in compli-
ment to his own sagacity.

COMMUNICATIONS.

'I certainly do not regard thee as a Christ-
?1inn?1

'Why, Mr. Hopper? do you think I cannot
go to heaven?

'That t will not sny. But slavpry is a great
abomination, and no one who is guilty of it
can be a Christian or Christ like. I would not
exclude thee from the kingdom of heaven.—
To thy own Master thou dost stand or fall.
If thou dost enter therf5, it will be on the
ground of ignorance of the fact ihat thou art
liviny in sin.'

'We reasoned on it at softie length, when
the conversation turned upon the conduct of
Abolitionists.

'S.iid the preacher, 'If the abolitionists were
all like you and AJr. Gibbon?, we would come
io some agreement on this matter. Why, I
never wns treated so well by any body as yon
and Mr. Gibbons, your abolition friend, have
treated m?,
are so violent

'A friend present remarked to him that none
were more generally execratcd,as vile and abu-
sive abolitionists than was the'notorious Hop-
per,' as the southern papers called me. 1 then
said, the slavholders love ond make a lie in
this thing.

••Well,' said he, 'we should be glad to see
yoii with us, friend Hopper, on a visit.'

'Ah! and them wouldst hnch me, or thy
friends would, if they caught ni8. ' :

*O no, sir: werwould treat you well.—
But how would you do about elamy when

For the Signal of Liberty.

KAL-AMAZOO CO&NTY LIBERTY

MASS? MEETfNG",
Yesterday was held in the School House? a t

Gdesburg, a Moss Meeting of'the Liberty
party of this County. Notwithstanding, ike
unfavorable wcaiher on the-preceding day, andf
the coM<ievB of the day of meeting, there was
a 'turn out" that crowded the house to over-
flowing. In addition to the male attendant*
belonging to the party, a galaxy of Jadie»
gracetf the assembly, and not a few from' the
Whig and1 Democratic rooks were present.—
The Meeting was organized about I I A. M.
ERASTUS HUSSEY being appointed President,
and Mr. MO^TAGOK, Secretary,

Prayer having been offered, a snort AJdres*
orr the general objects and duties of Liberty
men", rminfy in view of the approaching Pres-
idential election, was given by Dr. Atlee;
after which a few soul-stirring song* were ap-
propriately sung by a select choir of mole and
female vocalists. The nweting' Ihen adjourn-
ed for the purpose of refreshment, and" resum-
ed session about 2 P. M. Mr.
being called, excused himself on a pTea of ill
health. Mr. MONTAGUE by lequest took th«
orator's stand, acquitting himself nobly ae the
zealous and eloquent vindicator of the tru«
principles of the Liberty pnrty, arid exposer
of the evils, moral and political, of slavery,
and of the sophistry and fraud of both the
great political parlies, consequent on their t»ni-
formly base subserviency to the dictation of
southern Demagogues, whom be proved, by
statistics incontrovertible to have pertinacions-
y held, with little exception, the supreme
Ftufe throughout all the departments of the

lovernment of the United: States, from the
ime of the adoption of our invaluabl? Con-
titution, to the present, notwithstanding that
rearfy nme-tetiths of the expenditures of Gov«
rnment had been, and still were, drawn from
he pockets of the Citizens of the North.

After Mr, Montague's Address, the choir
struck up a Liberty song, adapted to virtu.
ow and intelligent minds and ears, and breath-
ing fervid invocations for 'freedom to the slave.*
Dr. BEMUNT, then, in answer to an unanimou*
call, commanded the silent attention of the
meeting, while, in his usua? felicitous manner,
and with his peculiar ability, be expatiated on
the flagrant ovlrageg for nbowt Bralf a cen-
tury committed by southern slaveholders,
against the Constitution of the United Stales,
which he expounded and illustrated, as to its

Bdt your abolitionists generally
and abusive.'

there?' * f i f ;

According to the last report to Con-
gress, there are 1.749,082 Militia in the
United States.

'Why, I shonltffell thy slaves to be obedi-
ent, faithful, industrious, and never think of
running away front so good a master, nnlcss
they were sure they would escape! and in
that'case be off as soon as possible! for if
caught, thev would fare much worse than they
do now. And I would say to thee, that as
thou c'nirnest to be a minister of Jesus Christ,
consistency of character arid the spirit thy
Master require of them to give delivenincc to
the captive-—to let th« oppressed go free.'

'Before we separated I saw tears in his eyes.
I appealed to him closely, and bore a fatthfu'
testimon.v. ~;-.1W

<Mv friend, dost tho.. have a con?ienee void
of offence? When thou liest down at night,
is thy mind alwnys at etiae? After pouring
out thy fro-il in prayer to thy Make.', doest
iLott not feel the outraged sen ;fe of right, like
perpetual motion, restless and disquieted
within thy brenst, telling thee'tis wrong to
hold these men in slavery,—their wives and
their lutle oi.esi'
'To tiiis he answered frankly,that sometimes

ic doubted;"yet upon the whole, lie thought it
best ?nd ri<. tit. When they were about leav-
ng, one of hid daughter?, a young widow,
thus addressed me:

'Mr. Hopper, I thank God for this privilege.
I never saw and talked with an abolitionist
before. I am now persuaded i hat sTuvehold-
ing is sinful in the sight of God. When my
husband diea he lefc me several tlavos. 1
have held them lor five years. But I return
l>< me now resolved to be the owner of a
slave no longer. We bade each other fare-
well.'

This narrative hus in!eres:ed inc. I think
it will edify the leader. It teaches this sen-
timent; Abolition is the truth ot God. Siave-
boldeis may be happily influenced by it. And
the relation which pro slavery men sustain, is
that of tattlers and mischief-makers, between
abolitionists and slaveholders. Let these alone,

and the issue will be a fair one and fairly
3met.

L. M. MATLACK.

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.

The Tailo.-s^of New York have establishet
a newspaper called the "Need'.e." Politicians
are somewhat apprehensive that this Needle
will point to ihcpoUs.—Bos:. Mail.

letter and spirit, in a manner which brought
to view some of the profound excellencies of
that MAGNA CHARTA, till then unnoticed, or
if so, veiled for simister purposes; but which it
is hoped will be trade known through tha
press lo the citizens of our Commonwealth at
large, particularly to the willing dupes of the
North; He took occasion also to expose to
merited ridicule the WHIG RHODOMOSTADB

about Mr. BIR?.-EY'S soliciting & accepting the
Sagmaw Democratic nomination to tha Leg*
islature of the State cf Michigan.

After Dr. B, had taken burseat, the meet*
ing was again favored with music from tho
choir. Occasional remarks were made by sev-
eral members present, the President, Mr. Ht;s-
fHV, concluding with very interesting obser-
vations on the necessity for retrenchment in
the salaries of our public officers, Representa-
tives Sic. and even some of the offices them-
selves; and hinting at the great benefit educa-
tionally, lhat might be derived to our country*
by applying the earplus pay of public men,
to the maintenance of literary and scientfie
institutions.

The evening being now far advanced, a mo-»
tion for adjournment was made, and after a n -
other song, the Rev. Mr. Bushnell concluded
the exercises with Prayer, when the meeting"
adjourned until Thursday 24th at School--
craft.

It may truly be said, that the quiet, tho
harmony, and good feeling prevalent during
the day, nnd the acknowledgments of some
of the audience of other political parties, are
evidences sufficient of the righteousness of
our cause, and of Divine approbation.

A LIBERTY MAN.
Climax Prairie, Oefc 17th, 1844.

For the Signal of Liberty.
WHAT POLITICIANS SAY.

MESSRS. EDITORS;—A few days since being
out from home, 1 put up for the night at the
little village village of Portland. In the course
of the evening; two gentlemen in the room,
•vhere I was sitting, wbo appeared to be men
of discernment and somewhat extended obser-
vation—the one a Whig the other a Demo-
crat—entered into a conversation upon polit-
cal matters, and without making any severe
attacks upon each other, their conversation
soon turned upon the prospects of the differ-
ent parties. As to the Liberty parly, one of
them remarked that "ndtv was the turning
point with them'. that if by any stratagem, of
the other parties, inroads could be made upon
them, and a goodly number coold be induced
to vote at this election with the other-parties,
they never Could rally again: but on the ot&er
hand, if they stand true to their cause and
vote for Birney, their speedy success is cer-
tain.'" To this sentiment the other heartily
responded. To my mind, such a statement
from such men, speaks volumes i.i favor of
concert to the Liberty parly. Let every Lib-
erty man be at the polls and drop in a vote
for the noble Birney and Morrie, ond Victory
over the blood stained system of Slavery is
surely and speedily ours.

E. S.
Delta, Eaton Co. Oct. 12, 1341.

In conscience of the nnrnerous poles ares
ted at Rochester, that city U now ealled th«
'polar region,'
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One Dollar a Year in Advance.

"THE LIBERTY THCKET.
For P r « s id en t.

JAMES G BIR
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,
THOMAS MORRIS,

OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR IMPORTER,
CMANDLKR CARTER,
JOHtf W. KfNG,
ERASTUS HUSSEY,
CHESTER GURMEY.

Fur Representative to Congress,
rtRST PISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
RECORD DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.
FOR 1ESATORS—FIRST DISTRICT,
RUFUS THAYER, Jr.,
HARVEY GREEN.

TOR SENATORS—SECOND DISTRICT.

MUNNIS KENNY,
FRANCIS M. LANSING.

FOR SENATOR—THIRD DISTRICT.

LYMAN PEASE.

FOR SENATOR—FOURTH D1STIUCT.

SEYMOUR B. TREADWELL.

rOR SENATORS—FIFTH DISTRICT,
JOHN P. MARSH,
JAMES L. BJSHOP.

TOR SrNATOR—SIXTH DISTRICT.

JOHN C. GALLUP.

OAKLAND COUNTY.

y o n REPRESENTATIVES,

JAMES WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELV1N DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON,
SEBRING VOORHEI8.
MACOMB COUNTY.

FOR

PUNY CORBIN,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.

•* ,-

TOR REPRESENTATIVES.

THOMAS McGEE,
ROSWKLL B. REXFORD,
LONSON WILCOX.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVES,

DELAMORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE^

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE INGERSOLL.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVE,

3CLIAS COMSTOCK.

WASHTENAW COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVES.

- ROBERT POWELL,
GEORGE MJLLERD,
IRA SPAULDING,
DARIUS S. WOOD,
ALVAH PRATT,
JOHN DIMOND.

HILLSDALE COUNTY.

TOn REPRK5ENTATIVKS.

LEVI1REA DWELL,
WILLIAM SAVAGE.

GENESEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

JOHN PRATT.

WAYNE COUNTY.

FOR REFRESK>TAT1VRS.

HORACE HALLOCK,
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN,
WILLIAM S. GREGORY,
BENJAMIN STEVENS,
WELLS HARTSOUGH,
GLODE D. CHUBB.

LENAWEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE*.
STEPHEN ALLEN,
HENRICH WILLEY,
REUBEN L. HALL,
D. PETERSON.

BERRIEN COUNTY.

Ton KEPRESEiTTATIVR,

A. W. KING.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.
rOR REPRESENTATIVES,

ISAAC SMITH,
LEONARD NOBLE,

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.

YOK BEFKESENTATIVES,
HARRISON KELLEY,
WILLIAM WOODRUFF.

MONROE COUNTY.

rOR REPREaEHTATlVES,

JOHN B. KING,
JAMES CRITCHETT.

LAPEER COUNTY.

TOR REPRESENTATIVE,.

NATO AN GREEN.

THE ELECTION.
As this paper will reach oiify a port df our

subscriber* before election, w6 slihll hot repeat
the considerations we urged last week.
But we would say to our friends that lists of

Liberty voters should be triacle out and kept nt
the poll«, and the nnme of every Liberty man
rthould be marked when he votes, and those
should be seasonably fent for, who do not
come of their <i«n necord. Humanity, as
well, as good -olicy, rcqu're that provision
should be made for the convenient attendance
of the lamr, tht> blind, the feeble.nnd the aged.
These lists should be carefully preserved,
nnd coirected from time to time for further

Have your tickets constantly nt the polls;
nnd tuke with you also Mr. Birney's let'ers
in the Signal of.to-duy. The Whigs will
endeavor to beguile the simple by a constnnt
repetition of that coalition story—in fact, by
mere clamor. All you need do is lo show
Jr. Birney'd true posi'.ion, as stated by him-
elf.

MONTHLY CONCERT.
Tho monthly Concert of Prayer for the en

ilavcd will be h«ldat the Presbyterian Chuich,
his (.Monday) evening-, at half past six o

A COINCIDENCE.
In the year 1819, a bill passed the Mouse

f Representatives in Congress, providing that
11 slaves which should thereafter be born in

Arkansas, should become free on arriving at
be age of twenty-five. The vote, however
vas reconsidered, and the provision finally
ejected by the costing vote of the speaker,
I EMIT CLAY. Had the bill become a law,

ie first slaves born under its provisions in
819, would have become free in 1814.—
hose men and women, native-born Ameri-

ans, who are this year arriving at the ngp
f twenty-fivr, and looking forward to iii-
erminablo servitude, both for themselves and
heir posterity, are slaves forever by the sole
ote of Henry Clay. And the very yeat that
tiat hia vote first becomes thus diabolically
perative upon the actual condition of men,
e is a candidate for the presidency,ind aboli
ionists are called upon to reward him for that
ote,& are told that voting for him is the only
vay to prove the sincerity of their opposition
o slaver}'. Says the Christian Citizen: "It

a fact most singular and painfully sign:fi-
cant, that the very year in which he is set up
or the highest office in the nation, would
ave been a year of jtibilee to thousands now
eld in hopeless slavery, had it not been for
is successful resistance to the principles of
reedom. It is a bitter thought—would that

might reach his heart—that, had it not been
or his single vole, every slave burn in Jlr-
ansasin 1819, teould have been undmined
rom hie gloomful destiny in 1344. That
ote! it doomed generations of human be-
ngs to remediless bondage.'?—Boston Cron-
cle.

THE ELECTIONS.
GEORGIA. The Democrats have elected

our members of Congress in this Slate, and
he Whigs four. The Democrats claim a
)emocratic majority on the popular vote of
everal thousand. The majority for Harrison
n 1840 was between 8,000 and 0,000.
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PENNSYLVANIA. The whole Liberty vote
of this Stale is estimated at about Five Thou-
sand, being double that of last year. Coun-
ty tickets wero nominated in quite a number
of counties for tho first tune. We find the
following statement of the vote on county
lickets, as far as known, in the Spirit of Lib-
erty:

COT.NTIES.

Allegh&ny,
Beaver,
Washington,
Butler,
Mercer,
Crawford}
Erie,
Venango,
Philadelphii,
Chester,
Bradford,
Westmoreland,
Indiana, 160
E!k,
Other Counties,

3,713 1,72
The Democratic majority for Governor i

stated to be 5,308. For Congress IS Demo
cratp, 9 Whigs, and two Natives, who ore al
so Clay men. The Senate stands Dem. 21
Whigs 12: the House, 53 Democrats, 4
Whigs.

OHIO.
The Whigs appear to have carried thi

State by a majority of from one to.two thou
sand. The Whigs have a small majority in
the Legislature. Ohio will be strenuous!
contested at the Presidential election.

We have not yet full returns of the Libert
vote, but it will be from Eight to Tin thou
sand,beinga hnndsomf! increase from last year
Some Liberty men were foolish enough to be
lieve the story about tl,e coalition of Bime
and '.he "Locofocos" which was imported in
to that State just as the flection took place
Will Liberty men never cease to believe the
tales of thuir avowed enemies? We hop
they will grow wiser by the time the Presi-
dential election ariivef, and make amends fo
the past.

BEWARE!
We learn that a proj ct is on foo* in th

county to deceive Liberty men in this waj
Individuals will say to a Liberty man, "If yo
will erase 6tich a candidate from jour ticket
and insert the name of one of our?, I
place one of your candidates on my ticket, anc
vote for him!"' There are three objections t
thia bargain and sale: It will do no good to
your cause—it is a sacrifice of principle—and
the proslavery party will get your vote, while
you will get only a pro-slavery man B prom
isel

In no one Free State where an elec
tion has been held this year, has the Liberty
vote fallen off) but in all but one it has in-
creased from ten lo sixty or seventy per cent
There is a prospect that in some, if not all the
State*, there will be a larger vote for Presi-
dent than at the State election.

The Great Whig Humbug"
Exploded! Bimey vindi-
cated from the Aspersions
of his Libellers! I Read!!
Read I!
The following: letter from JAMES G. Bm-

NKY to the Editors of the New York Tri
bune, putlished in that paper of Tuesday,
October 15, puts to re«t all tho "Roorback"
stories lhnt the Whigs have been so odroit-
ly devising in the absence of Mr. BIRNEV:

IIAMDEX Conn., Oct. 10, 1841.

To the Editor cf the Tribune:
I have just now seen in the Tribune of to-

Iny an article headed "Coalition of James G.
Birnev with the Polk party." Th? charge of
o-ilitlon rests on the fact, that I have been
lomiimted for the Legislature of Michigan
y a Democratic convention, and that I as£ent-
d to us being dout*.

The following is all, of substance, that is
ieces,sary to explain the transaction:

Durinsr my absence from home, last year,
ri New England, it was proposed in the Wine
Convention of the county in which I reside,
o nominate me for the Logis-luture. The
lomin.-Uion, however, was not made, on the

ground, a? I was informed, that 1 might not
e willing to serve if elected, and that the
bounty, in thnt event, would be put to the
rouble and expense of holding nnothcr elec-
ion. Being asked, on my return, whether I

would have served had I been elected, I replied
hat I would: tiiatas every voter in the Couu-
v knew I was nn Abolitionist—n member of
lie Liberty party, and opposed to both the oih -
>r parties—for I had used every proper occa-
ion, publicly and privately, to expose their un-
airnfiss—I wouid regard my election as com-
ng from the people, irrespective of pnrty .̂

Last spring and summer, complaints of
•nismanagement on the part of the coun-
y authorities were made by the people of
:ie county. I thought the complaints
verejust. The persons most implicated
vere of both the Whig and Democratic
arties. A public meeting was held to
ake into consideration the charges.. I
resented the facts of the case to the

neeting, and supported a set of resolu-
ions embodying the sentiments of the
leeting in relation to them. The course
took met with the approbation of those

vho were present and of those who were
lot—excepting, very likely, the parties
mplicated and their near friends.

The same evening I reviewed before
a large assemblage, embracing neariy all
vho had been in the county meeting just
nentionod, the course of the Democratic
nd Whig parties, as connected with the
ause of human liberty,—with the just
laims of the North, and the integrity of
ie Constitution. This review could, of
ourse, be nothing else lhan severe: yel
o one, save it might be the party man-
gers, found fault with it: and this be-
ause the facts were true—the treatment
andid and impartial.

It was after this that the wish was ex-
ressed by persons of both parties that I
iould represent the county in the Leg-
slaturc. I was applied to, to say that I
vould serve if elected; My uniform an-
wer—from whatever quarter the appli-
ation came—was, that if the people of
:ie county, with fcfee full knowledge which
ley possessed of my opinions, wished me
0 serve them, I would do it. I told them,

moreover, that I should regard my elec-
ion as proof that the people intended to
iut an end to the pernicious party con-
ests, by which their own peace and the
nterests of the county had been so long
narred.

Although I have been nominated by my
iemocratic neighbors, no one in the cou-n-
y would have spoken of me as of that
)arty had not the cue been given by the
wire-workers of the Whig party—espe-
ially hy the originator of the coalition

slory, the Detroit Advertiser, a print that
las spared neither fact nor fiction to win
over the Liberty party in Michigan to the
support of the Whigs, by weakening their
onfidence in me. A specimen of its

recklessness may be seen in the statement
transferred to the Tribune, that if my con-
ference with Gen. Hascall at Flint were
divulged, it would doubtless disclose, that
my mission to the East was undertaken
at the instance of the Loco Focos, as well
as leading Abolitionists of New York,
though cloaked under the pretence of a
visit to my son residing iir Connecticut.—

1 neither saw Gen. Hascall when 1 was
at Flint, nor have I ever exchanged with
him a dozen words on any matter of par-
ty politics. This is all fiction. What-
ever I have done has been done openly;
and I absolve from every obligation of se-
crecy all persons with whom I have con-
versed on matters pertaining to public
men or party measures.

Part of the article in the Tribune is a
letter signed by A. P. Davis, of Flint, in
Michigan. He professes to have discov-
ered the clue to my "inveterate hostility"
to Mr. Clay, in the aforesaid nomination,
and in the fact of my first marriage hav-
ing been into the Marshall family. Now
it turns out that my first marriage was not
into the Marshall family, and that that
family in Kentucky, are, with but two
exceptions, so far as 1 have heard, favora-
ble to the. election of Mr. Clay. The
charge of inveterate hostility lo Mr. Clay
—if it mean any thing more than politi-
cal opposition—is wholly imaginary. I
have no reasons for opposing Mr. Clay
on personal grounds. On the contrary
the intercourse we have had has been of
the most friendly character. I oppose
his election, because he disbelieves the
great political truths of the Declaration
of Independence, the foundation of all just
Government, and because.he repudiates
the paramount object of the UNION, the
perpetuation of liberty to all. On the
same ground I oppose the election of Mr.
Polk. But I more deprecate the election
of Mr. Clay—because, possessing abili-
ties superior to Mr. Polk's, he would pro-
portionally weaken the influence of those
truths on the minds of our country-
men.

Respectfully, &c.
JAMES G. BIRNEY.

P. S. The only direct information I have
had respecting thi.s nomination has been con
veyed to me by a member of the Whig1 party
residing- at Saginaw in a letter just received.
Hislangunge shews that my nomination to
the Legislature is not owing lo party attach-
ment. He eays, "I think you may makeup
your mind to spend this winter in Detroit, for
[his seems to be the wish of a good number ol
both parlies."

Now look for a few moments, at the facts
brought to view in this Btatemefit,

I. Mr. BIRNRT has ever been known in hie

county as u THOROUGH AND UNCOMPROMISING
LIBKRTY MAN. His opinions have been open-
ly and freely expressed against BOTH the oth-
er parties. The Democratic Corresponding
Committee of his own County have taken
ground against his nomination by that party,
on account of his strenuous and avowed hos-
tility to its character and acts. So directly
antagonistic to their party was the position of
Mr. Bm.NEr, that, according lo tho Detroit
Free Press, the other nominees on the ticket
declined accepting a nomination with him.
and hence a new Convention was called by
the Democratic Committee. And what did
they say iri their circular concerning Mr.
Birney'a predilections for ''Locofocoisni'?—
Did they urge their fellow Democrats to
support him? No, but they disapproved the
nomination of iMr. BIRNEV on account of his
AVOWEB nosTiLiTV to their party, and his UT-
TKR nivFUSAL to identify himself with its in-
terests and measures. They published the
statement Mr. BIRNKT made to Octavus
Thompson, who bad spoken lo him respecting
a nomination, nnd Mr. Bimey replied, "that
should he be so nominated and elected to the
Legialature,iiB SHOULD GO THERE UNPLEDG
ED TO ANY PARTY/' Docs this look liko
a "corrupt coalition'1 with '• Locofocis.''?

The Committee then proceed as fol'o.ws:

"To James Fraser, Esq. Mr. Birney
propounded the following interrogatory:

"Would it not be best to break up both
political parliesV having reference to
the Democratic and Whig parties!

Mr. Birney further stated to Mr. Fra-
ser, '•'•As to th6 Abolition question, IT BE-
ING A LEAPING QUESTION' WITH ME, I

WILL NOT TRAMMEL MYSELF
ON THAT SUBJECT."

The foregoing facts Mr. Fraser staled
the School House, in the presence of a

number of gentlemen, on tho 8th Oct-
inst,"

"Fellow citizens, are you prepared to
elect a man, whose avowed determination
is TO ANNIHILATE THE DEMO-
CRATIC PARTY—lo support a man
who openly avows his intention TO
BREAK UP THK PARTY—principles
for which we have long contended, and
which are dear to every sound Democrat?
We answer no, and fondly trust you will
cheerfully respond to the call."

The Detroit Free Press, the Democratic
State paper, declares that BIRNEY IS CO.XSIDJBR-

ED THE WORST ENEMT OF THE DEMOCRATIC

PARTY IN THAT COUNTY.''

2. Mr BIRNEY had been proposed in the Wmo
County Convention last year as a ni>iuinee lo
the Legislature. Would this have been
thought of had he been known to his neigh-
bors only as a "Locofoco"?

8. It is evident from this statement, that a
number of BOTH parties were desirous of his
election to the Legislature; and he had been
spoken to in behalf of a portion of each of
those parties.

4. They expected him to serve them if at
all, not as a Democrat or a Whig, but as a
LIBERTY MAN; and he expressly informed those
who consulted him, that he would not "tram
mtl himself'" in his advocacy of the Liberty
principles. The assertion of the Whigs, that
he would support "Democratic MKN and MEAS-
URES," is without the least proof whatever.
Mr. Driggs, the messenger whom the Wbigs
of Detroit sent to Saginaw to gather up the
rumors, and give them form and shape, could
not find a man who ever heard Mr. BIR.NET
give any such pledge.

5. Mr. BJRNKY, in accordance with his usu
al fairness and candor, gives leave to all perr
sons to relate all they know of his connection
with public men or party measures, and ab-
solves them from all obligations of secrecy.—
Does this look like a profound and cunning
scheme of treason to the Liberty party?

And now, Fellow Liberty men, before you
listen to the slanders of personal and political
enemies—just put your finger upon that pre-
cise act in Mr. BIRNEY which you condemn.
What fault do you find with the man? That
his fellow citizens entertained so high an es-
timation of him that they toished him for their
Representative, ought, not to be accounted a
crime in him. Nor is he censurable because
they asked him to comply with their wishes.
This it was their privilege to do. In what,
then, does his offence consist? In his answer!
What was that answer? That if elected with
the full knowledge of I119 opinion? enjoyed by
the peoplr, he should go to the Legislature
untrammelled in his Libeny principles; and
he should consider himself ns the Represent-
ative of the people, "IRRESPECTIVE OF PARTY,"

and ''UNPLEDGED TO ANY PARTY." Tijis is

the very head and front of his offending—that
he has returned this answer to the expressed
wishes of his fellow citizens of both parties.
Are you prepared to condemn him for ihi?
response* Do you think him deserving of
eternal infamy for his upright and manly reply
in these circumstances? If you do, you can
join the company of the enemies of the Lib-
erty principle?, and 6how your attachment to
them by doing what Birney will not do—by
voting for A SLAVEHOLDER!

For our ourselves, we regard Mr. BIR-
NEY'S manly and independent course on
this matter as perfectly unobjectionable
and proper; and such would be the sober
judgment of the whole community, were
it not for tho unceasing efforts of the
Whig Press by the help of falsehood and
misrepresentation to present the whole
transaction in a deceptive point of
view.

We think no Liberty man, after read-
ing this exposition from Mr. BIRNEY, can
tbubt his integrity andfdelity to the Lib-
erty cause for a single moment; and
should they differ with us or with him as
to the expediency of his course, they will
find on reffeciion, triat this is not a suffi-
cient reason for refusing Rim their suf-
frages, or least of all,- for bestowing them
upon a Whig or Democratize CNJCEFEN-T-
IXG SLAVEHOLDER!

Since the preceding was in type, the follow-
ing arti.-le from the Boston Chronicle has
been- received ̂

TO THE LIBERTY PARTY.
BOSTON, Oct. 15, 1844.

You have learnt that I have been nominated
for the House of Representatives of tho Mich-
igan Legislature, by the democrats of the
county in which 1 reside. No Liberty party
organization has been formed in that county.
The nomination has no relation to party meas-
ures, but was prompted by considerations of
local interest. My neighbors wero told thnt,
if elected, 1 would serve the county, whether
I were nominated by the Democratic conven-
tion, or by the Whig convention, or by sece^
r'ers from bolh these parties. So were they,
that I would consider myself as representing
the people, and not a party. No pledge of
party service was proposed—none was given.
1 expect to be voted for by Whigs as well as
by Democrats. I have just received n letter,
from a Whig of Soginow County, assuring
me thnt such would be the case.

If you believe what 1 have stated, you will
say my course is right; I repeat to you, I am
not under the slightest party pledge.

i have received letters from some of yon
since I camo here, evincing disquietude, nt
the effect of my position. Tho Whigs see
the influence of their outcry on you. and they
lire redoubling it. If you yield to it, we will
have enough of such outcries. We will be
confounded and routed by the mere clamor of
our adversaries. If I were to give way to it
now.and yield to the-suggestions of the alarm-
ed among us, they would have assumnces
that I could be frightened Aom my purpuse.
See whr.t has been the result of this yielding-,
in the Ince election in Pittsburgh. Our friends
were nlarmed nt a false and preposterous is-
sue, gotten up by our seducers. They will
never be without such alarms, till they show
that they have set themselves, like adamant,
against every such device.

To such of you, then, as feel disquieted, T
say—be re assured. Give me your confi-
dence—command mine. This mutnl faith must
exist, or we shall accomplish nothing.

1 shall stand in the position I have taken
—equally prepaied to resist the shock of open
enemies, or the panic of real friends.

JAMES G. BIRNEY.

The Whigs had quite a large gath-
ering here on the 17th. Tnere were all kinds
of banners displayed, and spine coons stuck
to poles: and ail kinds of teams, from one ox
up to six horse?. The foreign speakers. Gid-
dingsand Corwin, did not make their appear-
ance. A heavy ruin commenced at noon, ami
1 he multitudes filled the Methodist and Pres-
byterian Churches, where they were address-
ed by sundry orators.

A friend wriesfrom Cooper, Kalam
amazoo County, that the prospects of the
Liberty party in that vicinity arehigh'y favor-
able. Tne argument of the Whigs about
Mr. Clay's opposition to Annexation has beet
reduced to a mere shadow. Several inter-
esting meetings hove b^en held; and also a
diseusfiun with the Whigs. The Libert}
men are ready to discuss with opponents 0!
either party.

We have been made acquninted wit I
some particulars of the conduct of certain
Whigs at their meeting1 in Detroit, by wliicrli
il isailedged the colored people of that city,
and the Liberty party were intentionally in
suited. We do not deem their publicatioi
necessary, because it is impossible to identify
the perpetrators, and it would be unjust to hole
the whole Whig assembly responsible for the
disgraceful acts of a small portion of then
who were as destitute of good feelings, at
they were of good manners. Besides, the in
iquity of such transactions consists in 'he in-
tention of the actors; and thai intention, al-
though apparent to the spectator, is easy to
be denied, and often difficult to be proved to
the readers of a newspaper.

T*ie Whigs started their Michigan
"Roorback" story about the coalition of Bir-
ney and the Locofbcos miner too soon. Ii
will be worn out before -election. Wherecan
you find an honest, sensible man, of any party,
who now really believes that Mr. Birney has
forsaken his .Liberty principles, and joined the
"Locofoco party?"

The account; of the Galesburg meet-
ing by a "Liberty man" was in type before we
received the proceedings as written out by the
Secretary. Hence the publication of the lat-
ter is not necessary.

The Amendment to the Constitu-
tion to be submitted to the people at thi
ejection provides that the general elec-
tions shall be hereafter held on the first
Tuesday of November, instead of the
first Monday and Tuesday of that month.
There will probably be but little opposi-
tion to it. The proposed change will
save much expense and time to the peo-
P'e*

ft*?^ The Convention to form a State
Constitution for Iowa assembled for that
purpose at Iowa city on the 7th in-
stant.

(£?** The Democrats of Saginaw Coun-
ty held a Convention on the 17th, and
nominated Alfred Holmes'as their candi-
date for the Legislature. The Whigs
have nominated a Mr. Rich man.

BRAVERY OF A VERMONT SENATOR.
Senator Phelps, in his speech at Wftit-
tigham, Vermont, in1 attempting to parry
the allegation of the Liberty men, that
northern representatives were not bold
enough in defence of northern objects,
asked, "Do our constituents wish us to
carry our aboiitionism there, and render
ourselves obnoxious, and provoke a chal-
lenge, and then sneak out of itV—Eman-
cipator.

This is about the frankest acknowl-
edgement of the overseerism of the south-
ern' senators, and the complete servility of
the northern, by one of the latter, that we
have seen. It tell* truly, as the Emanci-
pator says, the whole storjv

TO THE FREEMEN OF WASHTE-
NAW.

FELLOW CITIZENS:

Having been nominated by the Liberty par-
ty of this County, for the office of Judge of
Probate, nn office of acknowledge importance,
requiring of its incumbent, according to your
estimation, among other qualifications, the ex-
ercise of eound political principles, you will
not deem if out of place in me to declare m\
intentions in relation to the approaching po-
litical contest, as I shall thereby furnish you
a clue to my qualifications for the office in
question.

I will say then, that I intend to vote for
James G. Birney for the President of the Uni-
ted States,

Because, ho cn'ertains ''one idea" which is
worth irore than all the ideas that ever enter-
ed the noddle of either of his competitors,—
viz: thut slavery being a heinous sin against
God, and wrong to mankind, as well an a tre-
meuuous national evil, ought to be got rid of
as soon as possible:

Beeause, he is the only candidate before the
people who has the lenst title to the nr.me of
"Democrat," neither Mr. Clay, nor Mr. Polk,
having any rpgard to tho solemn "declaration'*
of our dornocralic forefathers that, "All men
are created free and equal":

Because, unlike either of his competiforB,
Mr. Birney is not in the daily habit of tramp-
ling on our glorious constitution, which was
made for the express purpose of establishing
justice, and declares, Art. J>th of the Amend-
ments,t!io.t 'no person shall be deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of
law":

Because, he is opposed to the annexation
of Texas to the U. States, for the simple nnc
obvious reason that such annexation cannot
fail to extend and perpetuate slavery; while
neither Mr. Clay nor Mr. Polk have ever ob-
jected to annexation on that account; Mr.
Clay, on the other hand, having mnde the
unequivocal declaration that, "slavery ought
not to affect the question one way or tho o'h-
er," while Mr. Polk, as nobody denies, wants
it foi the sole purpose of strengthening am]
consolidating the slave interest:

Because, Mr. Blrnpy is the only rations
and honest hearted Tariff man among the
three candidates, being willing, as he says in
a late communication to the people, to retail
the Tariff of 1S42 until it has had a /iiir trial,
an«I then hold on upon ir, if found correct
and to abandon it, if incorrect; while Mr. Clay
is represented by his friends as adverse to
meddling wi;h it01 all, and Mr.PolkbyA/s
friends, as determined on its overthrow at ul
hnzards, right or wrong1:

Because, Mr. Bimey i«j opposed to ihe dis-
tribution of tho proceed of Ll>e public lands
among the States; on account of iho inequal-
ity and consequent injustice of such distribu-
tion,—the State of Michigan receiving nbou
one dollnr to each of her frerman, while the
Slate of Lou'siuna receives ubout two and
hfiif to ench of IHTP:

Becnuse, Mr. B's. views on Ihe subject of a
national Bank, a;e far more judicious am
-tntes-man-like lhan have been expressed by ei
iher Mr. Clay or Mr. Polk—the former man-
ifesting a dtvire for such an institution imme
diately, with branches extending through al
ihe States, offering1 every facility for the mot I
of slavery to creep in and eat out its vitals
ns hnppened with the old Bank, w!,ich nxpirec
at Philadelphia, after yielding up 20,000,000
of dollars worth of its vitality to southern
slave speculator?; and the Imter, entering his
protest, at all times, and on all occasions, now
and forever,against such an institution, wheth
er necessary for the people or not. Mr. Bir-
ney, on the contrary, while' admitting the
constitutionality of a Nation'l Bank, and tha
such an appendage to the national1 arm ma_\
be useful and expedient under cfirtniri'cirdum-
fetnnces, argues against its necessity or expe-
diency at the present time, becoiiseit is grant
ed on all hands, and especially by corriniercia
men, that the currency of the country wu
never more sound than nt present, and Mr
Biruey is one of those who would let wel
enough alone. If the time should ever como
when the '•common consent of ihe Union'
should indicate the necessity of a Nalionn
Buik, its rnortnl enemy, slavery, being first an
niliilaied, ho thinks it riiight, and ought to
have nn existence.

; Finally, I intend to vote for Mr. Bimey, be
cause I think he approaches immensely near
ertothe Bible qualification of a good rule
than either of bis competitors,—"He thnt ru-
!eth over men must be jusr,< ruling in the fea
of Gud."

GEORGE HILL.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 25, 1844.

The Charleston Mercury, the or
gan of the Democratic. Slaveholders, (.'
argues for the election of- Polk as follows
We commend its suggestions to the atten
tion of those Northern Democrats who
intend to vote for him:

"By the election of James K. Polk
and defeat of Henry Clay, a substantia
victory will be gained fortlie Constitutioi
—THE PRESIDENTIAL POWER AND INFLU
EXCE WILL BE IN THE HANDS OF A
SOUTHERN MAN—a friend of free trade
and identified with us and our institutions
and an enemy of tlie Protective policy
and Abolitionism—and we ought not, by
any action of our State, to embarrass 0
lessen the chances of his election, in
which much may be gained, or cause
his defeat, whereby so much may be
lost, and by which we shall draw on
ourselves4he blame of our friends in oth-
er Slates, change their kind feeling into
coldness, perhaps resentment and hostili-
ty, by unnecessarily weakening and em-
barrassing them, and thus increasing the
numbers and spirit of our enemies, anc
add to our difficulties in obtaining jus-
tice."

The Whigs tell us that if we vote for Mr.
Birney weshall throw away our votes. And
then they say if Mr. Polk is elected^ it will
be by the Liberty party-. fC Mr- Polk should
be elected by such a strange-freak in poJiticB,
then it will teach us one thing—the power of
votes thrown away. It may happen thut at
another time they will elect Mr. Birney.—
West. O't.

TRElttENDOUS
JREAT DESTRUCTION OF LIVES

AND PROPERTY!!
We have gathered from our exchange

he following particulars of the disaster*
of the great gale on Lake Erie on tha
night of the 18th instant. The Buffalo
!ourier says:

"About half past eleven o'clock last
vening a gale commenced blowing from

the southwest which for violence and dd-
vastating effect we scarcely recollect a
parallel. Knowing the anxiety to get the
particulars of the disaster we have issued
this extra with such particulars ns w©
have at first been able to gain—we shall
issue another extra this afternoon with
further particulars.

The Iron U. S. SteameV was driven up*
on the beach high and dry near the old
Stone House.

The steamboats St. Louis, Fulton, nnd
Julia Palmer left last evening. Tho St.
Louis was driven back, and ran down to
Black Rock harbor with safety. Tho
Julia Palmer, after making strong effort*
to make our harbor, sheered off about 7 o'v
clock this morning and stood up the lakej
her upper deck appeared to have been
carried away, and her railing and gang-
ways destroyed.

The Com. Perry came in about 12 o'-
clock last night in a most shattered condi-
tion—her wheelhouse being smashod in
—nnd the boat almost a cripple—in com-
ing in, she ran into the Great Western
knocking a man overboard in the colli.
sion, who was supposed to be lost—then
she ran hor bowsprit through the side of
ihe Wayne—where she remained fasten-,
ed.

The steamboat Cbautauquo lies ashore
on her beam ends, near Black Rock.

The brig Europe came in about one
o'clock last evening, when the storm wa*
at its height—wilh the loss of her for©,
topmast, and her sails considerably injur-
ed. She ran her bowsprit plump into tho
warehouso of Joy 6c Webster.

The steamboat Emerald had her smoke
pipe blown offand demolished.

Three Canal boats nnd a scow boat
were driven out of the harbor into the
river by the force of the current this
morning. The Canal boats were driven
up on the bench and the persons on board,
thus saved, tho scow boat with three per-,
sons on hoard went to pieces and all au
board perished.

The amount of damage done to th«
steamboats and vessels in the harbor is
very large, and the injuries to the harbor
and docks is also great. Indeed wo do
not recollect tlmt Buffalo has ever been
visited with a galo, the consequences of
which have been so disastrous to life and
property. - ,

The new White' Lead Factory or»
i Court1 street', is entirely demolished.

Seneca street, below Michigan, pre-
sents" a most' jririgular appearance. Nu-
merous en ntil1 boats,-small house.*, furni-
ture, lumber, cord-wood, & c , &c , lie in
one confused mast-v A yawl boat lies near
Crookei''s Tavern, in the street.
; Two gii'ls, domestics, in the service of
,r.IufPs Hotel, were drowned in their bed?,,
probably, as they slept in the basement of
the house, which was completely filled
with water.

A woman residing near Washington1

street, was drowned in her bed.
The dead bodies of five children nnd*

one woman are now lying at the Watch
Mouse, ten bodies at the Court House,
five bodies at a house on tho flats.

The steeple of the Park Church is com--
pletely twisted round and now stands in a
tottering position.

The new engine House of the Buffalo'
and Atticall-ail Road-Co. was completely
demolished.-

Tlie track of tho Attica and Buffalo1

Rail Road was so much damaged that tha
cars did1 not leave this morning. We be--
lievelhe FalteR. R. is also'somewnat in<
jured.

A new two- story Ijuflding corner cf
! Washington' and exchange streets, jusC
about to be closed,-was completely blown'
down and remains a hearj ©f rufiiw.

The new part of the Mansion' HOUSB,
although in an exposed-situation,- sustain-
ed but little injury.-

, The brick store' corner of South-Divi-
sion arid Main streets, was partly unroof-
ed, and a great part of the third story was,
blown down—no one injured.

A brick house on South-Division street
owned by James Dubois, and nearly fin<*
ished, was partly blown down and very
much injured.

The cottage, owned by N. Dayton,,
next door, was also much damaged "by tho
falling of Mr. Dubois' house, the roof
stove in, &c. The family had arisen and
removed their beds just before the accif
dent.

The number af oh'imneya blown down*
and bouses unroofed,, is at'present difficult'
to ascertain;- they* must be very large.

The water rose in the lower part of the
city higher than it' has- ever been known
before. The amount' of merchandise-
books and papers destroy.ed.'on the dock w.
immense—the^amount of the loss of one
house alone, ia estimated.'at over #1O|--
000.

The Steamboat Columbus lays up on a
pasture ground about two hundred feet
from* the croek.
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The steamboat Julia Palmer lies in a

very critical situation, and great fears are"

entertained for her safety. She has

thrown off her horses, and twelve of them

have swam ashore.

A letter was found in the maine of one

of the horses which swam ashore from

Ihe Julia Palmer saying that they had

burnt up all their wood and were then

"burning their furniture.

The body of John Brown, ferryman,

end of a woman 80 years of nge, name

unknown, have been foynd.

The roof of the New cotton Factory

/was blown off, and the machinery and

•walls greatly damaged.

Four additional bodies have just been

brought up from Sandy Town, which had

been washed up on the beach.

Upwards of thirty houses, most of them

wood, have been unroofed, thrown down

or partially destroyed, between Mechan-

ic street and Black Rock in the outer part

of the city.

Five bodies—-three bnys and two men

Were just taken from the Harbor near

Commercial street—and another one just

(discovered.

The body of a man and boy have just

.been picked up on the other side of the

creek. The number of lives ascertained

to be lost, so far, is upwards of fifty, and

fears are entertained that this amount

will be mom than doubled.

Nearly fifty canal boats now lie on the

beach between Erie 3t. and Black Rock,

Several boats lie directly across the tow-

pAth.

The extensive Pior and Sea-wall at this

harbor, lias been damaged greatly. The

heavy piers of stone this side of the light

house have extensive breaches in many

parts so that the waves make clear head

way from ihe lake into the harbor.

The schooner Ashland, has beached

near the foot of Erie-si.

The Steam Boat G. W. Dole, lies a-

cross Ohio street, and the Bunker Hill is

high and

creek.

Uur reporter brings the intelligence of

five additional bodies being taken from

the beach outside the sea wall.

The Indian Queen has just come in—

( 1 U o'clock.)

A man wan picked up at Ihe foot of

Court street, supposed to have been in

the water a week, and was wounded in

sev«ral places, supposed to have come to

His pantaloons

marked T. King.

Mrs. Stolickerand three children, from

Seneca Falls, & her husband started up in

the Fulton last evening. He is a Me-

chanic in the employ of Mr. Kelly.

A man in Wilkeson's Iron Foundry,

mis drowned in attempting to save his

friends.

Buckly Wheeler, of Buffalo, & Thom-

as Rushing, of Toronto, are missing; sup-

posed to be drowned.

A large number of houses are overturn-

ed, and persons missing, on the Indian

Reservation—vta authentic information.

Liter accounts bring the particulars of the
di«a*t«rs at o!ber places on1 I lie Lnke. Piers,
&gh'lw.*c*, nfrti warehouses ur different plu-
<ei were swept aivny, nml m-iny goods des-
troyed. A C6tifi(lenible r«irtvb6/ of vessel?
had bern driven ash ire at different piacetf, trtit
most of them would1 be got off. The Julia
Palmer, with about 2M) pnr.senger's cm board,
rode the gale in safety.

Smnucl Bk Good/we—The Crazy Mans Can-
didate.—The Asylum Journal gives the follow-
ing description of the crazy man's candidate for
President. It will be recollected that ihe Jour-
nal is edited by a crazy man :

First as to his height. Some call him rather
tall, some rather shorf. It may seem incredible
that opinions so strictly contradictory of each
other, should be held by persons who have nil
seer, him ,- but such is the remarkable fact. In
consequence of this. I call him middle-sized.—
His arms and legs are placed exactly where they
should be ; so that we may pronounco him well
made —at least, no moon-culf. His hair is of a
superb grizzly red, cork-screwed either by na
ture or the curling tongs. His countenance is
particularly and strikingly expressive of nothing
at all ; which I consider a capnal quality, since
nobody can tell what he is thinking of, and we
are the more agreeably surprised when he says
anything. His forehead is directly above his
nose, and is surmounted by the grizzly locks
above mentioned. His eyes areset in his head,
which aome peopie account a misfottunc ; but
from the fact of bis rolling them about occasion-
ally, there is reason to conclude that they render
him the service which men in general receive
from those organ?. His nose is a subject which
I refrain from handling, and will only sny ihnt
it is placed in the front of his face, and that in
walking, he always follows and never goes be-
fore it. His iceth are inside his mouth, and nut
to be seen except when the lips are forced asun-
der. The lo it ensemble of his features is that ol
a mixture of the Grecian and the Roman, with a
touch of the pure Celtic. The phrenological de-
velopments of his cranium exhibit a combination
of causality with effectuality, and of nositiveness
wi'h negativencss.

He wears a coat somewhat shorter before thnn
behind, and his pnntnloons me constantly but-
toned about his middle. Under his coat he
wears a waistcoat, sometimes called a re?/. Uu-
der his waistcoat he wenrs a shirt, a considera-
ble portion of which may be seen at the bosom.
He commonly Btands in his shoes, or if not, in
boots. His dress is decidedly that ol a male and
not of a female."

100,000 human beings. The procession

started—O'Connell in one chair, his son

John by him in another, in thesame char-

iot. A roar of the multitude arose, as

he started. Pie arose again, waved his

hat and hand to the gloomy prison. The

procession moved round part of the Royal

Barracks, the Court House where he was

tried and convicted, past the Parliament

house or Bank. As it passed the bar-

racks, the carriage stopped. O'Connel

arose, pointed to the multitude of soldiers

that were on the walls and barracks—as

if to say to them, 'Your trade of blood is

useless here." As he passed the Court

House, he stopped, took off his hat, and

pointed to the building as if to say—'They

will never put me there again.' Such a

look he gave that prison as none but O'-

Connell could give—so full of scorn, and

cunning, and contempt, and fun. As the

procession passed the house of the fore-

man of the picked jury that convicted

him, the multitude groaned iind hissed.—

As ho passed the Bank, he stopped, and

waved his hat to that, and extended his

hand, as if to say—'We'll soon have our

Parliament back again.' For nearly two

miles, I was swept along iu the crowd

close to O'Connell's cbariot, and saw the

expression of his face, and heard the

shouts & roar of the people. Not less than

200,000 were in that mighty throng. O'-

Connell was king of Dublin that day.—

Policemen and soldiers were powerless,

and kept aloof. Never was O'Connell's

power folt as it has been this day. Nev-

er has he held such a Repeal meeting as

this. I cannot put on paper my feelings

Arrest of a Seducer.—The Baltimore

American says: An individual named Jo-

siah Rodenbaugh, alias Smith, was yes-

terday arrested by officers McKewen and

Phillips, of the City Police, charged with

seducing and enticing away from the res-

idence of her parents, in Warren county,

New Jersey, a young girl, sixteen years

of age, named Louisa Tilton. The par- vertiser.

ties were pursued and overtaken by

the father of the unfortunate girl, when

they were both arrested on a Bench war-

rant issued by his Honor, Judge Brice.—

The female was delivered over to her dis-

tressed parents, and Rodenbaugh was

committed to jail as a fugitive from justice

from the State of New Jersey. What

aggravates the crime of the accused, is the

fact that he left a wife and two children

in Warren county.

A Picture of War.—A lecture on the

horrors of war was lately delivered in

London in which the lecturer, alluding to

the various wars in which Great Britain

had been engaged, stated, to the effect that

from the commencement of the war oC

the British revolution to establish William

the Conqueror on the British throne, down

te the war against Napoleon for. the res-

toration of the Bourbons, the sum of JSI,-

427,000,000 had been spent, and 3,910,-

000 human beings sacrificed; that out of

every shilling earned by the poor man,

six-pence went to pay the national debt,

which was for the purpose of carrying

on war!

dry on tho beach, up the

ETMembers of the next Congress have been
chosen i n seven States—72 Members in all, ol
whsch 41 are Democrats, and 28 Whigs. Tho
Senate will be composed of about half Demo-
crats, and half Whigs—about or quite a tie.

The official dog-slayer informs the public,
through the columna of the American Re-
publican, that his functions ceased for the
present year, on Saturday; and that between
the 12th of June and the 28th of September,
three thousand three hundred and fifty-three
of the canine race were put to death. A fear-
ful slaughter, truly, but there will be as many
to kill next summer.—3Y. Y. Commercial dd-

Tmportanl if true.—The Cincinnati Com-
mercinl says: We learn thai a gentleman of
this city has made an important discovery in
making a new specips of light, surpassing, ii
is t-aid, the Bude or Drummontl. As soon nsj
the patent can be obtained it will be put in use
here. One lamp, nt the height of 200 fret,
will light the whole city; the brilliancy is snid
to be equal to the sun at noon ondthe mate-
rial chooprr than that used for any other
light. It is said $3000 will light the chy
as above one year.

Liberty Party in Virginia.—A cor-

respondent who orders the Liberty Press

sent to Triadelphia, Ohio county, Va.,

says:

"The good cause is gaining ground

here. The Liberty friends are active,

andean number in the counties of Brooke,

Ohio, and Marshal, one hundred votes."

Millard Fillmore, the Whig candidate

for Governor of New York, was, when

a boy, apprenticed to a woolen manufac-

turer in Cayuga county. He purchasec

one year of his time, taught school, and ^ ^ ^

ALWAYS OIV HAND.
n n h i E subscriber has re*
JL moved his Shop to Main
Street opposite H. Beck-
er's Brick Store, where
he may be found ready to
wait upon all that may give
him a call.

Having just reccivad di-
rect from New Yoik nn elegant stock of

JEWELRY,
ind F;incy Articles, which he intends to sell
oiocr thnn has <>ver Iwn. s->ki west of Buffalo
ur Heady Pay Only. Antone wli'ch may be
bund a good assoitn.er.t of Gold ami Common
Watch ICi-y.", Gold Finger Ki.nys tn j Bosom
Pins, Guard Ch-fci* Silver Tei find Table
Spoons, Sdj>ar To;ig£-.,l}ut:er Knives. Silver
Pencil c;ise<s, Silver uncl Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles. German, do. Steel, do. Hair
Brushes, Clothes, do. Too lie da i-mlif, do.
Fine Razors Jinr} J?o.uket Knivosv. Fir.e Shear?
md Scissors, 1/nher Box<)?. Razor Strops, Wnj-
!ett:>, Puis'-e. Violins and Bows. Flutes. Violin
nd B.iss Viol St ings. Clanoot Rc-erie. Percus-

sion Cups. Pocket Pistols. Britnnnin Candle-
sticks, Watches-. Lrtu r Stamps, SteeiPcWnnii
Tweezers. Snuff nr,<\ Tobacco Boxes, Pine
Combs, Dressing, do. Side, do. Buck, do, Shell.
lo. Needles ant! Case.-;. Water faints. Toy
VV .-itches. Kid Dons, n grent variety of Toys too
numerous to mention. Beads, Necklaces, Fancy
Boxes, &c. &C.

Cr.ocKS ami WAT:HF« if every description
repaired nnd warramud, also. Jewelry repaired on
slioit. notice.

CALVIN BUSS.
N. B. CASH PA:D FOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C, B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. '><!, J844. 28-tf.-

N e w Goods' Mew Goods

The following is the best bet on the

election we have seen:

BETTING ON ELECTIONS.—Some Yan-
kee girl is offering to bet on Polk's elec-
tion with any respectable, good looking
young man, as follows: "The stakes shall
be the parties; if Polk is elected, I win,
and marry the gentleman who bets a-
gainst me; if he is not, the gentleman

wins and marries me.
SARAH.

\uv death by foul means.

J1R. BIRNEY.

Mr. Birney was to speak in Boston at the

Tremont Temple on the 17th instant; at Wor-

cester, Albany, Rome. Mid olher places on his

return to Michigan. He is to be in Buffalo by

the 1st of November;

The Western Citizen mentions seve-
ral ensed where indictments had been found by
the Grand Jury against individuals for harbor
ii g runnwny slave?, but before the time of
trial, a discontinuance was entered. One man
wns put iii j'til one day fur $ his offence, nnd
then liberated. Public opinion is becoming
more potent than the Black Laws of lili-

At a recent Wing meeting in Pittr-
burgh, the Liberty men were specia.ly invited
to come and henr Mr. Forward. After lour-
ing him, Rev. E. Smith rose and replied 8t
length, nnd the meeting lasted till after mid-
night I The Liberty men left in fine spirits.

ANN ARBOR. Oct. 25. 1814.

Wheat buyers offer from 70 to 75 cents to
day. At Jackson, Oct. 22, Wheat wns in
<rcod demand at 624 cents. We notice a
slight increasse of prices in the New York

and views of this scene. My heart was

with the people.

'This must strike terror into the hearts

of Ireland's enemies,' said one, as he heard

the shoutings. 'No minister dare now

advise the Queen not to give us Repeal,

said another. 'The bird has flown, thank

God,' said another, as O'Connell mounted

the chariot at the prison-gate. 'Nothing

left here now, close the gate." 'No

king ever got such an expression,' said

one, as the shouts arose. 'Here comes

all your fathers—glory to him,' shouted

a woman near me—meaning the father

of you all. As I went up to the prison

in the forenoon, passing through a back

lane, I saw a little ragged boy washing

his feet in a puddle of water. 'What are

you splashing there for?' I asked. 'I'm

washing my Ceet, and mother is to put on

my clean clothes, and I am going up to

take O'Connell out of prison, and bring

him home,' said the boy. 'Have you a

Repeal button?' I asked. 'Yes,' said he.

'I hope you are a teetotaller tool' I said.

'Yes,' said the little fellow, 'I am Dan

O'Connell's mnn, and Father Mathew's

man.'

O'Connell is free! This is the one idea

that possesses the people. Repeal they

think is at hand, and repeal is to give

them food and raiment. What is to be

O'Connell's next move, none can tell;

but he was never in a position so favora-

ble to shake the kingdom, as he isat this

moment, and he will use his power. Re-

peal is the polar star of Ireland. Repeal-

ers have a right to what they ask; but,

after all, it only amounts to taking power

out of one set of hands, to put it into

another. But I cannot enlarge. All

hearts are full hereto-night with 'O'Con-

neU is free? and I- envy not the man who

A Culinary Desideratum.—The appli-

cation of chemistry to cookery in France,

has produced a curious result, and one

likely to be as useful as curious. M. Mi-

lot, of the Academy of Sciences, has suc-

ceeded in obtaining by distillation, in a

pure, colorless, and liquid form, all the

by his unaided efforts, acquired the knowl-

edge which has enabled him to earn for

limself n high reputation as a states-

DV1NG OUT.
Tho Whig* assembled'a* the Mass Mcefing

lit-Boaton, at which' Etaniel Wubster presided,
in on addrces put forth by tlterh, hnve fulJy

JCPfnmilled themselves 16 Maintain gititery un-
til it diet out by the inevitable !liws of popula-
tion. How this ii to' talie place \ve know
not. The number of slaves has increased in
fifty years from nbout 500,000 to two rind a
half milliojis: how long before tn'e institution
n\tt 'die out'' at this rate? But hear these
Whigs:

"Finally, the Whigs rtf Mafsachusetts dn
Frfreby protest—most deliberately, earnestly
*ml solemnly protest, ngoinst the oiinefcation
ofYe*as to' thie Union. Our territory as it
jp, and the Union as it is. Slavery ii'ilhin
it* constitutional limit*, and. riot one whit fur-
ther, and There left to die out, as Mr. Clay has
truly pre'd'icteri' that it must, by that low of
^opulntion, wliidi is the law of Crod;—these
are the principles of the Whigs of. Ma?saehu-
astts, rc'oolutel'y and fearlessly ex-pressed."

U not a pledge to maintain slavery until it
dies out* by tho laws of population, tquivafcr-t

to a pledge to oppose rill laid* of t mancipa-

tion? Will' some of the "more favorable
party" explain?

Mnrket. On the 17tli,
selling leadily at $4,75.
vvor.h $1!,GO'.

Genesee Flour was
Common Ohio w as

FOREIGN NEWS.

The following description of the cir-

cumstances attending O'Connel's libera-

tion is from H. C. Wright,- the corres-

pondent of the Liberator:

does not rejoice at it.

POST-OFFICE REFORMv

V RAMvî o is" NOT ABOUSHKD;

..

1THE NATIONAL REFORM EKS.—This

a' new party composed principally of

working men, #ho hold' to the principle

tfh'ett' tite GoVernWrenf of the United States

*hmdd gttar'ajMee t'he frea occupancy ol

die pu&fte' lands to allactiial settlors, and

not1 steiir them to- capitalists or others.—

They have made tbe following congress-

sional nominations for this city:;

2d.district, John'Windl, Printer.

4th " John Corhmerford, Chair Ma-

«kcr.

^th district, Parke Godwin, fiditbr.

(6tfr '' Ely Moore, Printer.

ihe

have also nominated a ticket for

which we hav6 ribt yet

£ % E. Post.

law rjwjuires that there shall appear on
the out»ide of tb# electoral ticket the word
f&UtU"—-a{ the Concessional ticket, liCon-
grt3t"-rofihe Senate ticket, "S'enafc"—of the
JUpr«aentative ticket,. "Repres(n.'atw6"—of the

eoantf ticket, "County." See that they are

N,- Saturday Night, ?

September 7, 1844. $

Such a day a'a t'fris, Dublin, probably,-

never savy before,-, nor will see again.—

O'Connel! Ms been tafteh from his pris-

on, where fie was confined' 100 days, and

conducted to his house in Merrion square,

in the city.- At 10, A. #L t'he" procession, , o n .

arrangements* for which had been made

yestet'day, and notice given all around the

city and for 50 miles in the country,- was

formed at Merrion square—-thence to

marclv to the' prisoir, with a triumphal

chariot for me obcasion, for O'Connell.

I went to the prison at 11 £ o'clock, and

stood on the platform of the prison gate.

The governor of the prison, Daniel O'-

Connell, junior, and others of O'Connell's

intimate'friends, were there. The crowd

gathered about the door, consisted of

many thousands; and never did I see a

multitude so completely absorbed in one

subject. At 1*2, the prbcession began to

move past the prison, as it came up Irom

Merriort square. Two hours 1 stood

there, amid the denser Crowd, to see the

procession pass, with' banners and bands

of music, of all the leading trades of Dub

lin and vicinity. At 2, the Car of O'

Conriell, it being nearly the la'st in the

procession, came up before the gate.—

Two armed chairs, mounted high above

all others. Then O'Connell came out ot

his prison, mounted the Car, took off his

The render will have observed among the
development of the last few days, that there
is in ejcisier.ee at Washington, a "Whig Con-
gressional Committee,'1 who?ebti°ines3 seems
to be' to frank oil the Whig political corres-
pondence of the country. Individuals having
no right ttflh'e use Of the mail, can corres-
pond freely through the' agency of '-Hon.
Willis Green," wboiesiJesin Washington for
the purpose of enabling them to' do so.—
Whig Breeches, tracts, documents, &c , are
frankedj and sent through the mails by the

properties of the various culinary vege-

tables. Thus he can put you up a bottle

of carrots, parsnips, turnips, or onions, anc

you may carry it all over the world, cer

tain of having with you the true flavor o

the vegetable. A table spoonful i

enough for one pound of meat. The se

cret lies in the mode of distillation, by

which the offensive parts of the vegetab!

are left. It is already an object wit

commercial men to export these essences

which are termed aromatique, to the

French colonies, and then with the gov-

government there is an intention of using

them extensively in the Navy.

REMEMBER,
Tliat,according to the Houston Telegraph, the
principal newspaper in Texas, th.3 public debt
of that country amounts lo one hundred dollars
lo each individual; and that this i£ the debt
which the people of this country are called
on to assume in case of annexation. Are the
citizens of the United States willing to buy
the inhabitants of Texas into the Union at the
rate of §100 for each man, woman and child?
Morn. Herald.

A good pun has been perpetrated by one of
the inmates of the Brattleboro' Lunatic Asy-
lum. Speaking of the remarks of a lecturer
upon matrimony, that "tn old bachelor is n
libel upon bis father and mother," the Afykun
Journal, edited by a committee of insnne,
says, "Sue him for this libel, ladies, and huve
him bound over to court.''

Apple Bread.-^—A Frenchman has invented
and practised with great success n method of
making bre«d With Common'apples, very supe-
rior to potatdc bread.

AHer having boiled one-third of peeled ap-
ples, he bruised them quite warm into two
thirds of rfour, incltid>ng- ths proper quantity
of yeasty and kneaded the whole without wa-
ter, the fruit being qtoite sufiteient. When
the mixture had acr^iired the cohsis-ency of
piste, he put it in1 a vessel, in ,vhich henllow-
ed it to rise for twelve hours. By this pro-
cess he'obtained very ejtcellent bread,-full of
eyes and-quite pa'lateable and light.-

Peach Picfcles.~One of the'most delicate
pickles ever tasted is from ripe' Clingstone
Peaches'. Take one gallon good vinegar and
add to it four lb*. brown sugar, boil this for
a few minutes and skim off any'scum that may
rise. Then take cliiig-stone peaches that are
fully ripe, rub them with a flannel cloth to
emove the down upon thenv and stick three
r four cloves in each; put them into a g-las?

or enrthen vessel and pour the liquor upon

A Political Expedient.—Mr. Walsh,-

in his last letter to the National Intelli-

gencer, after speaking of tho riot and vi-

olence which has attended the recent e-

lection in Greece, says that v'in a church,

where the ballot was held, a general ex-

change of blows was stopped by a rustic,

who emptied a hive of bees in the

midst of the combatants."

JYcw Wheat.—The Cincinnati papers speak
of a new variety of wheat, of which abpul
2,00C bushels have been raised in that vic'miu
the past season. It was brought from Ala-
bama, in 13S9. It takes the preference, by
far, overall other kinds of wheat brought U
Cincinnati maiket, weighing from 04 to G
lbs. to the bushel. Its yield has average
about 30 bushela to the acre this season; an
the crop wa? so forward, ihnt nt Ilarrisor
Ohio, it wa<s all harvented by the 6th of June
one man in that place has raised the past sea
son 800 bushels, that sells quick"at $1 pe
bushel for seed. Its culture in Ohio, Indian
and Kentucky, will be largely extended thi
full. The Clermont Fourier Association wi.l
alone sow one hundred acres with it.

Mormonism.-^A letter from Nauvoo statos
that the Mormons are in great trouble. The
twelve apostle* will not countenance iheclsims
of Sidney Rigdon, ond he in return threatens
a full exposure of their proceedings. T.'ie
letter says:- Sidney professes to. have bad a
vision, in which it wa3 shown h'inv all that
vvoulil transpire to the winding up scene.

He snys he has received the keys of David,
spoken of in the 3:1 chapter of the Revelation,
which thuitelh and no man openctn, and
"no mnn shutteth. It Ins been shown'to him
that the te.nple will not be' finished, and in
less than four years there wilrbc blood" shed;
about this time the saints will fight tho firsL
great battle at Chambersbnrg', in Pennsylvania
—the second at Harrisburg,3fl at Philadelphia

4th at Baltimore—5th at Washington—-oth
at Richmond—7ih at New York—Ctli at
Boston—9th on the Hudson-MOlh and fast on
this continent, at Monmoulh, N. Jersey, in
which they \vill defeat the forces of Queen
Victoria—take the shipping tfiat brought over
hei a'-my,ond pass Over n rlivisions to England
France arid Spain, and finally complete the

THK undesigned has jttst received his supply
of Fall Goods from N. Y. City. Besides H

rst rate ns&orimeiH of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn,

WRIOHT'S
POOR BRAN'S PILLS,

A n excellent vegetable fatuity Medicine, in ea-
ses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

plaints or Jatindico, Ague ahd Fever, Coated'
Tongue, Sickriess at the Stomach, Sick Plead-
ache, Kemittantand Intermittent Fevers,Cougb»."
Colds, Catarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetable,-
they are emphatically

lA TUR1V S TR IJEJi'JP,
conducing to health ond counteracting riisenaa".
by purifying the blood, cleansing the system of
vitiated humors, removing obstructions, siimu-
ating the organs of secretion, mingling with tho
food nnd acting every way in harmony with the
system.

For TrtfinmotOry diseases used in connection
with the '"Rheumatic Plaster" they wiU be found
greatly to aid in the removal of diseases' for
which the Plaster is above recomtiicndcd, and
particularly are 'hey calculated for nil derange-^
nients of the Pigtshie nrtd Biliury Organs, tho
primary origin of a multitude of diseiioes.

Price—25 cents and §0 cents a Box.
For sole at Mosely's Bookstore, and by J . TV

Stocking, Travelling Agem for Michigan.

Certificates.
WoorsrccK, LEKAWEE CO., ?

Aug. 20, 1*43. 5
For twelve years I have been troubled with *

rho. maiio affection in my back, so ihnt 1 hava
linn ly ever been (rce from pain during th<S whola
tinn and within twelve hours after f fiod ap-*
pliec. some of Wright's Rheumatic Plaster, 1 wwf
perii :tly easy, and have hnd no pain since.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON CO. . COLUMBIA, I

Aug. 20, 1844. >
This may certify that f kave used WrightV

Pills in my family in violent attacks of chill and
billions /ever, nnd have found them to be ihe'
best Pills that I ever used, and would , redom-
mend every iamily to keep them on Hand.

JAMES AvVARTOUT.
THOMISOK, GEAVQ\ CO.. OHIO, ?

April mthi 1844. J
This mny certify that I have used Wrights'

Ponr Mnn's'Pills and Rheumatic Plaster in ifa/
practice, and would soy to the public that they
can rely upon their recommendation with tha
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
LdRAiNS Co., Grty.EN, May 16. 1843. •

This may certify thot 1 have used "Wright's
Poor iVIah's Pilis in tnf practice, and find them'
to be one of. if not entirely, the best pills flow in
use; and would recommend every family to

ulled Cloihs, Broncl Cloths, and other Staple
oods. he is just opening a splendid lot of
Rich, Woosied Damask Shawls,
Jst quality, Brocha, do

do - Ka'iyl, do'
do Cashmere, d*>

Fns'iionable Cravats. Rich Bonrifit Ribbons.
Fashionable head Uunmings, Velvet ' ;

ALSO.
V IJKAUTlFUL ASSORTMENT OK DRESS STUFFS SCCH AS

( aslimere D'Ecsse, MusHu DeLnine,-
Paiissenncs. Robroy Plnid,
Prints of every description.
Plnin, blnck Alnpac.i, figured, black Alapaca,
Plain, colored Alapaca. figured, col'd Alapaca,
Plnid, and Chnnpenble AljipflCa.
The undersigned lias in odcliiion to a first

rate assortment of Stapie and fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of ,Tens onp Coffee, for family use.

Also, a large lot of

Cree&e Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Slock is well suited to both city nnd conn
try trade. Couniry people are invited to call urn
look and satisfy themselves U\dt his stock will
bear cbtrfpfrn^ori either in qunlriy or price with
any other in iho vesiern c< unity.

\V. A. R A Y M O N D .
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. 14, 18442 24- tf

Besi'de5,-th'erleisthe "lion. R. J. W a l W
who nor. only franks in the same way for the
Democrats, but evert has the documents folded
m the Senate' foltfriig; rdbnY, at the ejtyens* of

the United States.
So we see how it i

_
The politicians, that

s, the sJaveocracy, must have free use of the
nails, ns they have-of other men's labar, and
of other things too numerous to mention.—
When the post-master general shall report,

dat the approaching session of Congress, a de-
ficit of half a million or a tWil'lioh1 in his de-
partment, to be paid by the free North, let it
be understood why it is so. Let it be under-
stood that the blessings of cheap postage are
denied to the people, to give fiee postage to
the politicians.

to complyly with the law..

p

cap—Repeal cap—swung it round with

his right hnnd, and waved his left hand

towafd the prison, as if bidding it adieu.

There he stood on High, conspicuous to

all,, amid' the frantic yells and snouts of

iWhy do'the expresses that car-

ry fetters cheap, make roonej,- while the gov-

ernment., that charges dear, loses money'?

Jlniwer.—The- expresses carry the letters

t lmpny; the government those that gpTor

nothirtg.

The expresses do business in the free States

only,Ihe government rrfcHK̂ oWees the business

in the impoverished slave States.

The expresses redeiVe rhfcft support from

a community of freemen; the government

post-office payd tribute lo south. Jllgiers^l

ton Ckroit.

The Religious Charities of England for the

year ending June 1> 1844, amounted to $3,

45O,C00>-

bem boiling hot. Cover them up- and let
hem stand in a cool place" for a week or ten

days, then pohr off the liquor arttl boil it as
before; after which return it boiling liot to the
peaches, which should be carefully covered up
and1 stored away for fuiufeuse.

Cot-. Shannon bob1 bed".—Our new Minis-
er to M exico, ex Governor Shannon, of Ohio,
has reached his destination, but, we arc Sorry
to say, minus his ready money, arid any thing
he may have had about hfc person. On his
route between Vera Cruz and the capital/ the
stage in which he watfa passenger was way-
laid, nnd the minister robbed: of whatever he
had about him. A fine commentary this up-
on the efficiency of a government about to send
some thousands of men-into1 the field against
Texas.

Mr. Birney is both a pledged arid1 a practical
tee-tolaller, and hns been at least ten years.
He maintained his temperance integrity while
in England1, wliere the df/nlhttg linages, es-
pecially ill'the highest circles;- are very imp er-
ative, and multitudes of Americans, clergymen
notexcepteU.allow their principles and pledges
to give Way, "jusUhis bnce."

conquest of the'world, and right the battles of
Gog and Ma£O£ at Jerusalem, when' the
Savior will appear,- which will be in- about
eleven years from this time. Sidney soys the
keys he holds are above those held by Joseph

He hns ordained several prophets, who are
not to* leave Nunvoo at present, but tf>at a
sign will be given them when'to leave* ?o tha
they may "assemble nnd take'eommnnd of the
army. Several have joined him, nmong
whom is brother Forgus. He said he hac
money to'carry tVpto Joseph. Ue says he
has hnd a testimony ft cm God that Sidney'
visions are true. Emma nud President Mark
are,in favor of Sidney, but be is bitterly oppo
sred to the twelve. Vt cau>cd a greet clenl of
stir, and every body is talking about it."

On the &h of September Sidney was iTnly

excommunicated, rjotwithstaning his woiider

fill revelations.

THE TRUE PAIN
TnACTQU SAIaVB
!(CH cures like a charm all UURX.S by
fire or water, nnd every external SORE,

AJN. IKFLAIUrviATION, ACHE or 1TCH-
VG ever yet found upon the human family, to
hicti it hns been applied, must rihv.-u'-s be sought
• nuine from Comstoek and Co.. of New Yoik.

r their authorized agents. All u:e eaati6ned
ninst any spurious articles, which may always

c avoided by knowing the one yoa bu3' conifis-
m Comsiock & Co . who are now the only

roprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
el's, which is warranted to do all it ever woulri
hencallrd by any otlier nnme, or the price shall
e refunded in nny case if it does not please.
To'plnce it within reach of all. the price-has

een,reduced more than four lofd,. pnd is now
old for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
bitant. The 50 cent size now-cootains fctn
mes ns much as tiie toriner, and-the §1 size
enr ten times as much.
No ta:nily"that hns nny title to ImiKaniiy, will

ii! to hnve CONNEL'S Pnin Fxtr;;e;or Ointment

keep them on hand, eepccinlly those who liva
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in on
unhealthy climnte.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding mme testimony of the efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itnte to say that we are not afraid to hove its vir-,
tues tested by the side of nny otlier of tbe kind'
that ever has been offered to an Americari pub--
lie. and we will let it stand npon it's own* riierits.-

For sale at IVfosIey's Bookstore, Ann Arbor.-
By Kellogrr & brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Wtllian s, Jr., & Co., Siurges Prairie.-
Simeon Gnget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, . " 9
W. A. Bliss, Jnmestown, Ind.-
Elisha Steer. Anpola, "
Chester Moss. Albion. Michigan.
A. Pi Mann &.R. Sibley, Marshall, Mich".-
A. Coliender. '"' u

R. Packer, Battle Cre'eKv "
C. W. Vining, 6alesburgh,-
Capt. Brown. Prairieville,
D. H. Medwood. Adrian, "
Quackenboss. & More, Tccnrr.seh "
S. A. Rowley, .lonesville,-
II. Oilbert. Manchester,
W. H. Pntierson. Sajiney
Harmon «& Copk, Brooklyn, "
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Df-troi.v
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors for'

the United States, and Upper and Lower Crnado.
All orders oud business letters, for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P.- Wright, Columbia
P. O.. Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at JVTonroe, Mt. Cierpens,
;Utico. Pontiuc, and by Dubois & Wright, Jeffer-
son, Agents for the State of Michigan.

KILGORE. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25» I841V
Ten years since, I wns taken with tbe Scrofu-

la; so that I had no relief day or nighty my limbs
being much dwelled arid covered with Ulciess, my
breast mid back in groat pain, and nerVes much-
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, all
of whom said tKere wns' no help for roe, and all
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until I
made use of Wright's Ami Inflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, whidi reduced the inflarhaiion, heuled'

Iways nt haftd. (o save life, all scars, and reduce
Ii agony from any biu'n in five mrtou'es, provi-
ed they hnve seen it used, or will believe those
ho have neted it.

, Courtland Street.
QTT Bd sure, ibe'ref-'-e. and ask foi CONSFL'S.

s n:ir |-hie with Dalley's name cu:.it has beer,
to'ien. and the spurious may appeargwith th.y

name on it. Know, therefore, thatrrtlcomes di-
cctly from Cf.ii's'.ock & Co.. or shtiri it.

WxYf. S. & J. W. MiWftNAJrtl),

33 for-Arir) Arbor.

DR. O3GOOD'

w .
A iNlO.NG the most valuable qualnies pi ihii

medicine, is its rvsi.orn g injhhnrc upot
cjiistituiions impaired and JBJUKKI by pievious
ulndi3<)t billing fe-s'cr','or fever otd agncf oi
>y a long-resilience in those climates which pro-
duce theni- There are mnny constittiiions whirl.
become gradually undermined by n m<nsmal in
fiuunco wiiltoiu &ven a day'sactua'coiilmemenl.
In such cases, tho Cholagodiie od» like n charm
_tJic sallow complexion, loss of njipetit0, lan-
guor, weariDCss affd d?pre«ion of spirits, will.
tther onpleisani symptoms whiah render life r
burden, ail yield to this remedy when fai.thH)ll>
used according to tlie direcnoiis of iKeacnompa-
nying pamphlet. • It is on.irdy a vegetable prep

Plaster, which reduced b ,
the ulcers, brought the tkin to its natural coloiy
and K-iieved the pain. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will-
be satisfien after giving it a- fair \r\a\.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTII.
TnojirSoN. Geauga Co., Ohio, \

" April'20, 1843; S
I certify that my little boy put his arriia into'

boiling water, nearly to the elboM.so that when'
the djess wai taken off tbe skin came with it r
alter applying several remedies to no purpo.«n—:
tbe arm becoming much swollen and thq child
i-i arcat pain. I applied '-Wright's Ariti Inflam-
matory nnd Rheumatic Plaster," and within two
hours he was perfectly easy, and wont to sleep.
After to or three dnys I, removed the plaster, ond
applied another, and when thai was removed the
arm was healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was soon well. I believe it to be the
best article fora burn that cim be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in Case
of accidents.-

ELIZABETH BROUGHT ON.
NERVOUS DISEASES ore greatly Wnefit,

ted by the ui?e of these pillsr^as Nervous Head-
ache, . Tic Dolorous, St. Vitus' Dance, &c.-,
their tendency being to soothe the" irritability of
the system, alloy jmin. and induce quiet and re-
pose. Those afflicted whh Coughs, Colds, In -
fluenza. «fcc, will find relief from fheuse of :he8o
pills. Exposure to cold cl6ses the pares of tho
the skin, checks pers"piration, retards the circu-
latior*, and produces varforis inflammatory dis-
eases: Does any one perceive a cold cOmihg
upon him? Let him on going to bed, take suffi-
cient to operate smartly, and then every ni<?ht,-
take eribr.gh to produce a mild operation till tfa»
disease ab«t<te. In case of "Worms, let a tea of
Pink be taken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-

inister Pills suficient to produce a brisk cathar-
20-3y.

ih>n. and1 maybe taken WMII perfect stfctyui
• all-drcmnsianccs q( the system;.

For sale by _ .
L .<t J . - W .

Agent, fop Ann Arbor arid vicinity.

rT^HE followingmditt^nsuble lomfly remedic-
UAts.\itv's Druggisigg

i, be .-sold
TB g

may be found at
Siorei-.Jn Ann Aibor, «h«>re n"i.e wi
unless krown to be o.P the b^t kirui and no
counterlrit article ever' 6'nbrcd, ,>«.enr med.one
invariably procured ot tho orig.n 1'mvernoror
his roeti'ar sucoces.or: , ,

[ErVo favilty should bt a iccekjbMout thest

mi
tic operation

In'Ann1 Arbor on the 23d1 inst. by the Rev

Mr. Allen, Mr. CHnis ARNOLD, VO Miss JP

E. D'OTT.

ALSQ,

At the same lime and pfece, Mr.- J. W

THOMPS6;V, to M\<ft 5?ARAH A. Jbo-rt, all of

Ann Arbor.

On the ISth inst. by Rev. Mr. -Taylor. Mr.

SAMURI/SINCLAIR, and Miss MART R. BRIG-

HAM, both of Ann Aibor.

Grass Seed!
AxNTED by UTri?<?

BECKLEY & HICKf(V,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

tiovs4s6f . Hovse of ihe t)tvil.—-

In N . York w6 have 190 churches of all'do
nominHtioriB, and 1000 grogshops, also of all
denominations. Can it be surprising that, in
all ejections rum f hould triumph over Water
—Sutt,

Black Salts,

w-'ANTED by

Ann Arbor, Lower Town.
JJECKLEY& HICKS.

Almanacs for
OR eale by

Oct. 4, 1841.
6ECKLE7 & HICKS.

24-4 w.

Balm ofCo-umln*. Jor the rhir WIM^ wi
stop it ifftlling O'"- or restore iton bnhi places.

J o l l chifdrcii make it grow r ^ d l y , «r oi.
those *bVhavo lost thchnir irom npy catMo. .

AI L VERiVHN that infrst the heads oi dul-
fr^n in school?, are prevented or killed .by i! a>
tee. FwTs'-o „«.».« of COMSTOCK on i,
or never try it. Ptmtmhvr vis ahcays.^-J-

PILES,- &c.
wholly prevented, or governed if the avark
come on, il you nseth^y ttM PAW* Li»-
»i^ from Comstoek «x ̂

.ind every thing reliev.d by it
outwurcrapjplicati&n. Ii actS^

' ' 'RHEUMATISM AND T^AMENFSS posi-
tivclv cured5: all shrivelled mufclcs^jul limbs are

. in the old or younp, by xnin^uin Veg-
tiMraniNerriund Bovc Liniinent--bw

, ias All SORES,
ofnn

Jt ac'tghke a chfim. t se

Ready made Clothing!!!

THE LARGKST and best assortment of rea-
dy niacte clothing 2er before offered in ihis

State now opening, and for rale, Wholesale" or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of ilje_sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fancy
Beaver. Pilot, Broad Cloths ond other styles of
Over Coatff. . .

Tweed Cassimerc, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth, Union Cassimerc lind Satiuett Frock and
Business Conts.

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cassimere, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and oiher styles of
Pantaloons. rt, .

Plain and fancy Silk and Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Satin and Cassimere Vests, &c.
A-c. &c. together wiift a very large stock ot
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coats,-
Pantaloons and VeSfs. such as blue and black-
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Joane, Common
Twecd«r'&c &c. Also, an^extensiye assort--
n.cnt ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarf's, Hahdkerchiefo.-
Collars. Lamb's Wool' and Merino Drawers and
Shins, Comforter*, Grave?, &c. &<vall of which
will be sold very Tow for Cash, They woujd
ref-necf.nHy invite all m want df ready made
.rarnientsto call and examine their stock beroro
mtrchasing efsewhere, w it ha* beert selected wttli

care in the Eastern .ihorkeW, anH manufac •
in the l ^ ^ ^ ^ n n e r

restored
11 ibU
never without the name of ComstoCk & Co. on

U*KOI MSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE *ill eradi-
cat© all WORMS in children or adulis with t-
cer'yirity nniie astonishing. .
TOOTH DROPS. KI.INKS—cures cffectuaH)

Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1t?-l4. -*1
 L

woo5T~wooi>f.!
E want some from Bubacribersimmediately-W Oct 12. 1844.

Corner of Jefferson arid" AVenne?,
Oct. 10, 1844.

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar and Cofifeer
 a* * *

lowest mnrket prirefynt ^ ^ ^
RAVMONPS CASH STORE,

148 Je& Avenue,- Detroit.-
May 20'.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town
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ATTEST ION

CLOTHIERS!
JUST received at the General Depot, for the

sale of Clotljicrs Stock, Machinery, Dye
Siuffi, »fcc. &c., No. 139. Jefferson Avetftt*,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
Wirefully selected slock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " *' in Stick,

150 bold. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons '* " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood,- Chipped,
50 t ; Lima Wood, l i

30 " Red Wood, "
12J " Ground Camwood,

10 " Quercitron Bark,
500 lbs. Nutgalls,

10 Cases Extract of Logwood,
300 lbs. Lac Dye,

2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,
300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,

3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 ;i sks Alum,,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fords,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Vfrdigris,
50 IS Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " »
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
•ummer by the subscribers from Manufacturer
and First Hands in the Now York, Philadelphia

DR. SMITH'S
PILLS

r p H F . S E Pills are prepared by W m . M. Smith, M. D. , late Profesaor of Maleria Medira am
JL Pharmacy in the Universiiy of Lake Eric, Ohio. Dr. Smith would say io the piibli.;, tha

in offering-them il.it* Pill, he prese-nte no quack nostrum that will by its irritating effects upon
ihe stomach and bowels create disease where there was little or none before, but one that is safe.
mild, salutary nnd uniform in its (fr'icts upon the whole system.

He would sny thm he has now spent '20 yenrs in research and investigation, directed to the Pa
tholipy of disease, and ihe properties of medicinal substances, and their adaptation to the rejtuavn
of the maladies to which flesh is heir. As llM result of these labors, he is now able to give fo tin
public a combination »>f medicinal vegetable substances which is as near perfection, rs cnre.ti!
study nnd close investigation, icsts and expfiiimnuts. can bring it. H e would suy lo rbysiciaus.
as well as otlie;s. try this pill: it will not deceive you.

It is peculiarly adapted to ihe removal and prevention of the following diseases:1 Bilious, Inter
mutant, and Reroittairt Feveri': Fever and Ague, Cough. Liver Complaints, Sick Hi'.-id.ich.
Passive Dropsy. Rhru.i.atisin, Enlargemer of the Spleen. Internal Pilvfy Colic, Acidity of the
Siomach, Incipient Diarrhoea, Hnbiinal Cos:iveness, and in all cases of,"Torpor of ihu Bowels,
when a eathnrtic, aperient, or alterative, u* needed They arc mild, yet critain in tl.oir opern-
tion, producing neither nausea, griping, nor debility. The agcnis of these Pil.'s aic instructed,
in case full satisfaction is not given to ar.y person who may purchase thcm ; that they shall htue
ihcir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

and Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as tkt
best and most complete stock in the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity oJ
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, he would merely
Bay to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any where else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

t

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before the public, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none have so well answered the purpose ns Dr
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been tedueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag-
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZEAGES"
have been proved in more than 400,000 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
•troying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the beac strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard's. and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5, 1844. 41

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
IUONROK, Micliifrnn, June 12, 1,144.

DR. SMITH—Dear Sir,—I fake much pleasure in ffiyinw rnv testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most clieerl'ully recommend them to Ihe bli
safe, easy, ant! efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country.
I have made extensive use of them fur four years in my practice, ami I believe Ihrm to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathnrtic or Aperient jijedicine ever combined and offered for

GOODS
AT THE CASH STORE OF

J

Lower Village

TIIE MISSES CLERKS1

Voting* Indies' Seminary,
AXX ARI50R, MICHIGAN.

MARY IT. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

MISS VVES7', Teacher in Music.
II. F. SCHOFF, do of Classics,

ddo
Cl

do in Fr

UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment of

r o i ' 3 i ' \Fl & & Shoes, Tuscan and Shaw
'd hBonnets,• Slower.-, & . &c., ail of which w.H be so'd as cheap as they c

!3 « S ?! a n y OlhCir S'°rre ? 'VI ich igan ' T H e ab0VC G o ° ^ vvere seleced unii gie[]t c . , r e a n j m r e c | assured that •«,«. ™n r>«w«,, i -1, if f T1?' a- T ? e can W W » purchas
he ti i ih of what we say. T Jle highest price will be paid for Wool

will a so receive all kmd* of produce in exchange- for G o o , , t the

can
elect-

purchasers of

Ann Arbor, May , 1844.
. 3-if

©

eral use. You re, &.c.
TESTIMONIAL OF DR.

GEORGE LANDON, M.' D,
.. TELLER.

IMASILLO.V, Ohio, May 1st, ,1844.
DR. SMITH Sir,—I take much pleasure in bearing1 testimony to the efficacy o£ your

Pills in removing bile from the sternach, deterging the Liver, ami In all complaints emnna
ting from that source. J . V. C. TELLER, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. F . L. W E L L S .
WATUHKOO, Mich., March 10, 1814.

To D R . SMITH—Sir,—For npnrds of six nmnths I was cruelly afflicted wit li Fever;u;rl
Ague, and during that time could find nothing I hat gsive me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your University Pills were lecominended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts; and I am happy in being able to say, that from the use of one box I was permanent.lv
cured of my ague; since then a ntimher of my family have been as sign.'illy benefifted.

Your?, Respectfu'ly, ' F . L . WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOODNOV\r.

MONROK, Mich., Juno 1, 124-t.
I berehy certify (hat Dr. W m . M. Smith has been my Family Physician ibr four years

last past; that he hns used his University Pills in his .practice in my family -with unparal-
leled success: and I think them preferable to anv pill for bilious offeclion in tiie world.

PANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-Sl. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

FLIT, Mich., June 5, 1314.
DR. SMITH—lam happy (ogive you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

am able to keep off Fever and Ague, and Fevers to which all of us are subject in ih'ts West-
ern Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this wav as soon
as possible, for we are all on:. Yours. Stc. D. S. PARSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FVF1ELD.
We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

. . nilfl know Hint lie is n man of pminoni-o m hiis nrr\PA*6

•JAMES GIBSON takes this method of informing his
« •fnends and old customers that lie has again en-

do do in French.
F. MARSH. Teacher of Mathcnunies.
RMOJBY K. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Dept.

THIS Institution hns been in operation since
November 18, l&:?9. The scholastic year

einhinriiiff forty-eight ivrcks, (wo tertrs. compri-
sing two quarters each—twelve weceks in a quar-
ter—a general examination at the close of each
torn—in February and August.

T'hc last quarter of the present term com
menced Mry'20th. After a month's vacation.
at the close of this quarter, which ends the seho-
lastic year, school will be again resumed the first
week in September next.

TKI.MI OF TUITION.—For the English branch-
es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter. ATo reduction made
for (it s?nce, except iri casa ofsicknrss_ and no
pupil token for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the

' ent $8.00
3.00
3.00
5,00

133
100
120
10
45
42
30
28

3
2

To Clothiers, jttaimfuctur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DYE STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN
JJKACTORER'S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampieojind
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair. Coro, Hacheand
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,

Fustic, " "
Red Woods, " ••
Camwood, " "
Qnerecitron Bark,
Allum,
Copperas,
Blue Vitriol,
Madder, Ombre, and Dutch crop,
Cream Tarter,
Nutgalls.

3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua
timala,

2 ** Lac- Dye,
20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •' Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
J 5 Carboys Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
) looks, Jacks and Brushes, Prees Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers und Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins.
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, KXcr.rsiVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold ai
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles,
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTKEI* PER
CENT LESS THAN FORMEK PRICES. Thirteen years
experience in tho Dye Wood business enable*
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goods of
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilanii Sentinel
Pontiac Gazette, Fh'nt Democrat, Adrinn Expo-
fitor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (la.) and
\he Enquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub-
lish the above notice inside, to the amount of
liree dollars, and send copy of notice with bills

»o subscriber for payment. 17-tf.

JEROME M. TREADWELLr
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes; and redemp-

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Tkjes> Convey-
ancing, and nil business pertaining to Real Es-
tate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan* IT-tf.

CHARLES II. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCEW..

DETROIT.

49 -I*

D., and know that he is a man ot eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
filled the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Willotisfhby University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and Facti/ty, as well as to the
Students of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLKS NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 13, 1844. li. F. FiTIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF R U L B. CHASE.
This I cert:fy, that in the month of September last, I was attacked with Billions Fev^r

(while awny from home at Owasso to build a waler wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U -
niversity Pills, I broke it up; and as many others vvere sick at the timn, I administered these
PiJls to them, and in all cases it bioke up their fevers. I have used them many times EHICO,
and with great success. They are the best pills I ever wed.

RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st. 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three years a^o I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

thnt I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, FUCII as
Brandreth's, Ropurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no eflect.. One year
ago, my friend Hr. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
his University Pills, which, perfectly restored mê  and tny health, has not anrain suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. IS, Franklin Street, June 25, 1344.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, toat I have sold your University Pills for one
and a half years last past, and tlnU I can sell no others while 1 have them on hand. They
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN W. MILLER, Dvvgght.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND. Lower Town, and . WM. S. k, J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. 13-ly!

GROCERIES,, CROCKERY, SHELF. HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

all cf which will lie offcrred to the public as cheap as the cheapest, fo
Gash or Barter. Wool and most kinds of

COUNTRY
i t - i /• n i

he lakcn.in exchange for Goods.
T

PRO
n.in exchange for Goods.

0 Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron
Block, Lower Village,.

Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844. 4-Cm.

Notice to Wci'cltnhis.
f T W E Subscribers encouraged by the patron-
X /.i?e they have hitherto received in the

lie department of their business, will the
'jst day of May next, open the store now occu-

pied ,by Geo. Grenville. fronting on Huron
aiV*.fcr KnA ' ^nnec i ing witli their present btore

•.•lusively for a
treef, affadSri!

in the rear. e.xf:I

whore they will keep at all tunes .a lull assorts
intent of
Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpet-

ing Hats, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crale,
Hardware and Groceries,

$c. &p. | c .
all of which will be sold on as "rood terms as at
;uiy point this1 s.de of New York Cny.

G. D. r i lLL & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 2(i.. 1 Si 1. ' ' 4Ptf.

New Hat Store.

STATE at- .MICHIGAN. \

Washtciiiiw Cottn:y, J B t "

r JMl E Circuit Court (or the county of Wnshte-
X naw of the term-if June. A. D. one thou-

sand eight hundred and forty, four, to wit, the
fourtt er.th day of September, in the year eighteen
hundred nnd forty four.

Tn the matter of ihc petition of Caroline E.
Willard, praying for a divorce from her husband.
Oliver O. VVillard, for the caus« of extreme
cruelty, nnd for not providing a suitable main-
tenance-for petitioner, and it appearing from said
petition that the said Ohver O. is not a resident
of this Stale, so as to be personally served with
notice of the filing of said pen lion, on motion of
John Allen, Attorney for said petitioner, ii is
ordered by the Comt. that the said Oliver O.
Willard do appear and answer unto die said pe-
ution on or before the first day of the next Term
of this Court, and thai a copy of this order be
published in the Signal of Liberty, a newspnper
published in Ann Arbor, six times successively,
•>nce jiveac'i week, the last publication to be at
Isast thiity days before the fiist din of the next
term of tnis Court, which will be on thn first
Tuesday of December next, and that a paper
containing said notice be. sent by mail to the
town of Windsor, in the State of Vermont,
directed to the said Oliver O. Willard."';".:

A copv of order. Attest,

E. P. GARDINER, Clerk, Cir. C'ovrL
jineijfor Petitioner. 2'2

TAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-
«J form the Public, that he has 0]>ened aline
stock of

Hals, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. ]()5. Jeflerson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office.
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, either heie or at theeast.
and as chcup.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable.article of flatd or Caps, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and icarrnvtcd to
suit. Call and see—it-may. save you a "dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE; ,
Detroit,; July 12 ISM. J3'-6n

g e for mus
use o' the instrument,

French,
Latin.
Drawing and Painting,
Fancv Work, 3 ^
Board, inchitling wai-hmg, lights, & c , $1.75

per week if j>aid in advance, or $'2,00 fier week
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guaruiqna are invited to visit the
school everv Friday, when the studies of the
week urn revicwed-^-also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular course ol study, would
do well to 'commence at the begining of the
tern.

Having purchased a hcalihv and commodious
huiMingin a pleasant and convenient part oil the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the '• situation ol
the young laihes profitable and agrecalije.

Belonging to file sciipol are a Library of he-
rwetni three arid four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophical Apparatus', Electrical Machine, Glol.f?.s,
iK:o. Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religious responsibility,
they would give such a tone to character, as shall
renderit practically fitiedfor every station—yield-
: - g to duty but firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school ore. Ab-
ercrombie vn the intellectual and Moral Poweis
'—Kane's Elements of Criricism—Wayland's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—fledge'?
Logic—Palcy's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Chrisiianiiy—Comstock's Cheniistry nnd
rv"aturaI'Philosophy—:Comhe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's.Manual ol' .Botany—
Bu/ritt's Geography of the Heavens — First. Sec
ond nnd Third ,Books of Uistory—'Mrs. Wil
Hard's Republic of Air. on en—Phelps' Legal. Clas-
sics—Playlair's EucliiJ. and Davie's Algebra and
Arith'tnetic—Parkm's Nuiural Philosophy.

Tha MiVses Clnrk have fflbgh't a Young La-
dies School for several years in ihc Ci:y of New
York, and are furnished wiih tcsiimoniala from
Rt. Rev. J'enj.iinin Ondcrtlonk. D. DM and John
Mi Griscon, M. D. . of New Yc'rk, Rev. J L.

ke of Brooklyn and M E Yh

SUGAR COATEB
« OR ^ ^ 1

Improved Indian Vegetable
PILLS.

i ' " " ' i i i i - i i i t u u i n ;

tivenesa: Diarrhcea: ~ , O C I I [ e
Worms; Pain in the Head,
Stomcch: Scrofula, ~
of tho Blood; Obsi
plaints generally.

r p H E R E has never anncarr>r? .,
1 which. whilei tcandoLLl '1- F%Mto,

.o do so much good. They e" c e ? / 8£f'CU%«d
spiration, and open all ' * lienlfl.f.w.-^

KAT.O.S ,s

mnn g. Th
m an extraordinary
s t ruc t io , and i

of a > : l : s p ' -

e of

tit will not hesitate to t,
>ay be relied en. hcyonriany
effectual and safe medicine mr vi

am nil complaints incident to children
children have been cured in New York-
em year, by the use"of fir. SMITH'S ft
all niher medicines combined—
need ol forcing ticm duicn, l ik
cmes. One important advantage

they do not

2 T
"'f(li-

rendering

The directions and trcntrncn' of diseases, ac-
companying every box, in a circular of 'fou;

"NcV "SUGAR COATED PILLS" cm ho
c-cniiitir; wiihout (lift fefgwifrure of the pole inven-
tcr "G BFNJAMJN SMITH. M. D., Presi-
dent of (he N. Y. College of IJcaltk," upon eve-
iv bnv.

Office dcvnipd excliisirchj lo the salo of this
medicine. I?!) Grenwich 6iri»et,,New Yoik, nnd
No. S, W^vsnaa, Bn.ston. '

C K R T f F I C A T K S .
W e are not in want of certificates Qt ̂  li%(i

chnnicicr oomjng from the most r t ^

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice that thev
arc engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

Olw. and are prepared to furnish oil of the best
quality to mer-.liunts and painters, cheap as it
crjii be obtained from the IOast. Oil exchanged
for Flnx seed at the rate of a gallon of pil for n
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at all times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPHEil & JU-DSON.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. (5. 1841.

£0-1 y.

,
Attorney fo

E.
,TOI:N

Jfletliraled blaster, spreatl
for immediate use.

PilICK ONLY ONE SHILLING, IX OIIDJ3R. TO
VI.ACK TflEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.
~N slight ^ilnieht?. or \\ here the p.itient prefers

a less-expensive article than the i £An(i-in-
llumntory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
Tound highly- beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicmion, they will be ibiind
very convenient for W E A K 33ACKS. Pain or
Weakness in the Siile. Brenst. Stomnch, bc-
Lsvee.n the'Shoulders. or wherover there, is Puin,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
dered m'ore serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the; back of them before they arc ap-
plied. MulLixudes'liave been, relieved of pain and
suffering by lliese Cheap Plasters.

For bale at Mo^ely's Bookstore, nnd by J . T .
Stocking, Travelling. Agen t for Michigan-

ilinci

Z..B. WAUKER'S'PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
n p r i E Subscribers take this method of inform-
JL ing all such as ftrc engaged in. 1 he Miiline

business in the State of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

. Patent &nmt Machine,
which they would recommend to tnke the Smut
off of wheat as well or hetler than any other
mnchino.: This inn chine-is a horizontal machine
— it retains all llu: friction of the wheat, and uni-
iing simplicity with durahihty. it combines, the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut ns fast as separated
from the wheat. This machine id perfectly se-
cure from fire, nnd runs much Ifghter than any
other machnie in use. For farther information,
sec large bills. Shop in. Lower Town. Price?
lo agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chinps will be promptly attended to.

Address, E . O. & A. CIUTTENOEN.
Ann Arbor. Wnshtcnaw Co.. Mich-

July 8.18M. ' !J6m

. . . . . . . I M I I , IICV. .) .

Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mis. Emma Wiltani. o'
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemt n : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. I). I).. Robert Rumsey nnd
L. B. Mistier. Esq i s , Detroit : Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham. Cuntreville ; Rev. J. Hudson. Whin:
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Ceo. Ketch
urn, Alarshail ; Hon. Win. R. Deland. Jackson:
Paul B. Ring.,Michigan Centre; E. Ii . Winan,
Adrian: Daniel Jlixson. Clinion: Gardine.
Wheeler. M. D.. IJowoIl: Rev. E. H. Cuminc.
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Cok-lnz«r. Rev. A. M
Fitch. S. Deuton, M. D . P. Bngliam. M. D.,
Hon. Win. A. Fletcher, Hon. Win. it.- Thomp-
son. E. Mundy, Esq.. Ji-hn Allen. Esq.. Geo
W.. Jewett. Esq., Cul. Thomas IMoscly, Capt.
.1. Perkins. Thomas M. Ladr!, F. Sawyer. Jr..
Fsq-. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Profrsaors Whiting. Willinma and Houghton. ol
ihe.Universily of Michigan. Ann A'bor :• J.imt^
Hinlsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mend, Esq., Fiirmingtoii.

The following.gemlcriien.Rtv H. Colclnzer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock, llcv. A. M. Filch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss. Professors Whiting and YYilliams.
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent oi Public Instruction.
have consented to act as a visiting- coirjmiticp ol
the school to be present when the weekly s u lies
are reviewed; but especial\y to attend during the
spmi-anrital examinations.

.September^ " " " "

clinriiet
sources.

[From a xXopI.cw of,hP | ! t ( e Judge T f i o ^ n . ]
n o , , N l"vv YonK '~ Mav 15. Jf'4d, •
Dr. SM.:r,i'.s'fn.,1,Oved Indian \ W ,b e Pill,'

hnve proven i. vtiLM to rnVserf ^)f

The /.. l.,,v,,,s l;,,|,. r s , o o „.,„ , •

];;:Li;!:
lic'''iici'iscn™»"'i''ii'"i»''"»p";»".

the DJATJION of the U. S- NAVAL[From
r.M.:]

Accustomed n% I ani fo administer to the ̂ icli,
I can appreciate G v;.li.;iliic n:e''icine. l! il;cr(.-lc
a meo'iciiie adopted ' " |j«! nun.a ••.us u l » « l t j of
mankind, n is Dr. Sj>y?rH's Su^nryUls. I h;i've
:.-"! ihcin and ge»n ibeni.,UEed with the most n*.
tnnisliing u-sults. in M-voral instaneos within n y
knowledge, rcstoiin^ ihc pat.cm from extreme
lownops and suflering lo sncngih and hcalili.-*-
For ladies during ^

A* : • «

NEJVB00T, SHOE AND LEATHER
!S 1? O i l ffi

Ann Arbor, Lower TA?} ¥ r:

FELCil baa rci

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
HE Subscribers would inform {he Public
ih.it they will continue to manufacture goodw

at 'heir Mjinufhctory, two and a half miles v\'e.ct
of'Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first dny.o/ November, A. D. 1844.

',he price.will be 37^ cents per yard,, or, half the
cloth the vvool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the 1">th of May, 1845, the price will
be 33 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
IIJO manufactured. The wool will Le manufac-
tured in turn na it may come into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

Wool will be receded nt Scia. Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner us if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carciully marked. Wo have manu-
factured cloth during the post year for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
these facts and the advantages offered by the low
price at vvhich'we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share ot patronage)

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washteuaw Co., July 25, 1844. C i3-tf

oil
> his establishment from

tho 'Upper to the Lower \ il-
Jrige, No. 4, Huron Block,

; where he holds himsell in
readiness to 'dress the "mi
dr.r.'-findings" of every Man.
Woman and Child who will
give him a call,in the neatest,,

and best manner that can be done in Michigan*.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kind.-

constantly on hand.
WANTED, C'«.v/tand Hide; in r,ny quanti-

ties, for which the highest prices will be given.
QCFLet none purchase until they have called

at Fclch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, MayJ, 1844.- 3-Iy

AN-TI-INFLAMMATORV' AND RHEU-
MATIC PLASTER,

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sores. White Swdliivgs, Felons, I\'iin 01

weakness in ihe Rack, Bicnst. Side or L'mbs,
Burns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains. Liver a'rid
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors. Spinal aflec-
tiosn. Inflamed Eyes, <fec. &,. h is urrSuspossefl
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chionic oi
Acute, as it operates by coun'c*<tclhi<r ;nid indue
in<r lnflamation, aliaying Pain, Swcaling ti.e
parts anectea, and l)y its srrengiheSiing and Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also nival-
uabje as an auti-mercurial plaster; • . • - - *

Pr[ee ?5 cents per B"x. — For.furlher particu-
l.-ii's, see circulating Pnniphlet.) Yor salo :n
.Museloy's Bookstore, Ann Ajbor, and J. T.
Slocking, travelling agent for Michigcn.

IC-ly

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
| ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(•OFFICE ) . O \ M : K TOWX, ANX A R B

Will ttend '0 all business in their profession
with alidelity a rid'despatch.

Pnrioular aitenuou will be given to collect-
i ng

I
AJJD R . CHVSE'

48-1 y.

CAME into the enclosure of,the Subscriber on
^pr, about the 20ih of September last, a dark

red heifer, about three or four years old. Tho
owner is requested toprove property, paycharges
and take her away. IRA BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, October 7, 1844. 8w21

UOBKRTT. SINCLAIR, KDW.l

March 20, 1844.
• ' >*"f'\ ft'gjji..i^j i .

POLLARD
TKITIPERAIVCJE IIOJJSE,

BYL. D.&,Of VVEYBUllN,
Near the Steamboat and Packet Landing,

Buffalo.

THIS: establishment hns, during the past win-
ter, been considerably enlarged, and impro-

ved .with now furniture, etc., and is now ready
to make the Travellor at home, at the moderate
charges of 25 cents per meal, and 87£ per day
—passengers and baggage conveyed to and from
the House free of charge.

N. B. Passengers from the East will find a
Sign for the House, in the Depot, under which
to place their baggage.

We, the subscribers, take ploasure ih recom-
mending the above house to the friends of the
cause, as being well worthy of patronage.

C. T., RAND, Pres't Pollard Temp. Soc.
JL MILLA71D. Sec'y do do do
E. D. ROBINSON, Pree't Y. M'e T. S.
D. A. FOBES. Sec'y do do

Buflolo, July, 1844. 21-8w.

f j l r fE subscriber h(fv'fn|
X just received a new ad-

dition :o his former stock ol
Goods- is prepared to sell
them cheap for Cash. A-
mong which may be fount!
'he following:

Gold Finder Rings, and Bosom Pins,
Hearts aiid Crosses, Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, Pen^ilC ases; also. Spoons,

Suirar Bows, Butter Knives,
Toolh and Hair brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and Eyes,

E V / . V V Spectacles, Fine -. v j h '
Coir.bs,Dressing Combs,

Side Combs, Back Combs,
Pocket Combs, Waler Paints.

Marking Cotton, Steel Pens, and
Twcasers.Snuff & Tobacco Boxes, Elnstics. A-c.
All of which will'be sold as"chea|-. ns at any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. Tho subscriber thankful for so large
a share of public patronage, still solicits n contin-
uftnee of the same. CLOCKS AND WA TCJI-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.

For ladies dining pregnancy, these. ,,..„•> ,,,t
.<urcni in Ix/lm. J recommend them to alias a
valuab le [ .I .MII.V iin:i,ici.vK.

SARAH A. GHULE).
jMTitmn of Ihe V. S. Naval fJuypiiail

Bio'iklyn,, Ju.ie l.Uth, lc'-;4.

[From tlie Deputy Shcriti'of . \cw Y o r k ]
Dr. FtoTTirS '^-uyarcd Rdinn Vr-gciabl, P'll.."

have been u.-̂ cd in thu Eldriirdi'-St. Debtor*' Pri-
son with uncommon satisfaction. ] have »<;vcr
heard a medicine gpokrn of with more in:tiii's»
! v the sick who have taken ihese pills.ijJoufl

.'AS. J, BEVINS,
Deputy Sher.P

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.p««i
I |i ive. to recini an jnst.i nee of unpawilleltld si"'

fering. winch must have terminated irv e.xî c
tcuco. laid not -Dr. S.'.in i;"s -'Sugarrd luiimr
Veof 11!Iile.Pills'' .couie.fp. iuy,rescue. Ju tb^ fpV
<if lb'-I'5. I had a sct'ofiiliiiis aircciici-. which neorf"
covered my body uiihsoies, and rendered me un-
fit for life. . In the coin.se of two months 1 wns
attacked with 'ever, which raged witli giea't vio-
lenpfl; I t< ok many proscriptions, but witliout
relie'; Mv siiflering was- groat. Mrs. Gould1

(whom J shal! ever remember witli1 esteem) advi-
.sud m<; to use these Sugared pills, which I took'
in .large $PS£S a few t'.nys. when the fever nndi
pain abtiied. I coniinced thts-e pilis-iu small do-
ses, about five weeks, when my fever and scro--
.fnln>.'Ci\ere cured, my blood completely purified,
and'my general health improved,- i ' an j . ce^tn^i
I owe my life, under Providence, to the use of
these pills-. E. M. PARK, New York.

fFroni J.is. M. Turner,- E s q o late of (he U. S-
Navy.] . -awKffr i J - » --W*-

1 have been nillicied several ycnrsA
ness m the breast, cosiiy.eiu.'ss aud a uimv\wy «"•
hrcaihing. f wns lately niort than ever troubled,
ih.mjjit I had'tidiin ninny prt-Jciib'cVi' rcm'edirs - ^
Through the ailiiec p) ;> tncud. I procuied Dr.-
S.VIT.H'S Patent Sugaied Pills, vvhich I use d. and1

they have not only relievod! liiit eniirely ciirVd!
mv complain is. My wiie hns' also used ilie'ni'
wi:h ilic most happy ci lcds, I believe ilitm the
best medicine in the woihi' ~. ,

fti iJGon It} 5U (,y(?ert»iltetSt.>tiJ» Wyr
Refers to Hon. Silas Wright. U. S. Senate;/

PERFECT CURE OF WORMS. .
Cur little girl, (i yeats old. hns sufiered nil (lie

worst stages of worms; and we-have never foflnd
nn (fl'.ctnal cure, un'il we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl took
wiihout ihe leas/ ris'-litnrc. in daces of two at a
time; and wo nev r ys'imessed such ,a change in
so short a time. The j)ills biought away a mass
of worm?, aiid she at once iniproved. She M
now in joyous health. We have also found the
orrfca'lfc'si benefit from (heir use. " ' ' ' ' ' ' '
° JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple st., N. Y.

We have many certificates of cures in case of
WOltMS. rtfg iuriniom el s s ^ f q Miottil

Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Court

•House. Cashphid for old Gold and Silver.
r* T> r. l c CM

Ann Arhor, July 1, 1844.
C BLISS.

28-1y.

1844* •

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AN STATIONER,
iSxVAllTS BLOCK,

1S7 J E F F E I i S O K A V K N U E , D E T R O I T .
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills,- Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of all sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, oi va-
rious kinds.

BLANK BOOKS,
Full and halt hound, of every variety ol Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, bttying

in quantities, a large discount mndo.
SABBATH S6H00L & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

5Utf.

rtfg iuriniom el ss^fq Miottil
[From a lady well known in New York.]

1 have been troubled for years with dizziness
and pain in the bead, attended witlrdepression.
dimness of sight, etc.. which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vfgetn-
ble Pills." 1 prize this medicine aboveall others.

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner ol Ltidlow and Walker-St.

[The following is from one of the olde6t and?
must respectable farmers in Madison Co., N. Y. J

CA/.KNOVIA--, July 28th, 1844.
Ihave used 40 boxes Brandreth's Pills, and;

as many n ore of different kinds,,nml I hnyet
never found that benefit from tho use oi tlio
whole, that J have from the use of two boxes of
Dr. SMITH'S "J,MrKovj;i> l'ap\\» VKGKTABLB"
Pn.ts.

They seem to strike at the foundation.of hiy-
disease, which is of a bilious character. '

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvofd was, with another, the first set-

tler of the beautiful village of Cozenovid,'about
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN and YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their t».siinioriin s foi thew
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS 1 we
wish we could lay before the world all the ex~
pres8ions of approbation which we have from
them in New York. They wtould. alone, fill thi*
page. The fact is, there never was such a medi-
cine for the complaints of' C

For sale by G. & J. G. Hill, Detroit; Thos.
May, Jr., Plymouth: Perrin &. Hall, Northville;
Lund & McColJum, F. J. B. Crane, and W. 8.
& J. W. Maynard,find G. Greuville, Ann Arbor;
also in Ypsilanti, Dexter,, and throughout the
United States. Office devoted exclusively ta
these Pills, 179 Greenwich-St., New York.

CAUTIONL—Beware of imitations.
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